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SATURDAY, JANUARY

MICH.,

®hr StoUand

®itjj

gems.

ing

Attorasyi.

k

WIIZLT HEW8PAPEE.

fJOWARD, M.

D., CUlm Agent, Attorney snd
Notary Public; Klter street.

1

Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
in ready made clothing and Gents' FurnishGoods.

\70R8T,

W.. Mertham Tailor. Cloth purchaa• ed elsewhere, will be cutlo order. Ref)a‘
promptlyattended to. River etreet.

mm

cm,

-

mm,

V

and Smoked Meats snd Vegetables; paper
IINNKKANT. J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
J Bakery ; biking done to order ; 8th street. snd twine; 8th street.

Inonths.

.

6

850
BO*
800

500
800

1

tv.
800
10

XaaufMtorlss, XUli, Shops, lie.

JESSINK,,G.
G.

00
"0
00
UO
00

J. A. Proprietror ofOlty Bakery ;
llonsry __
and cigars:RefreshmcuUin
ConfectloL_.#
ved on call
call; Eighth street.
line served

many known way», but we

# *

lieve that they

The exchanges of society are con-

ditioned upon three things: The otyects
to be

called wealth; an iuairument

fcUKIDR, G. W., Attorneyat Law and Bollcl.
t tor In Chancery:office with M. D. How- flTURZ,

qatni insertion for nnj period andor three
8 a.

‘

203.

do not be-

(From Ike N. 7. Setnlnq Ant.)

exchanged,which are commonly
to me.vure
0. O.. Merchant Tailor. Foil Hi
•
the
proportion!
In
which
they
are exTV Gents’ Furnish tag Goods kept In s
aai), cor. Eighth and River slreeU.
OFFICE : VAN LANDEGhND’8 BLOCK.
Corner Eighth and Market street.
changed, which is mon -y;and the nnm' rl\RT, F. J. Connselsorat Uw and 8«>llrltorat
cal expression of tiiat propor lon, which •
Msat
kirksts.
./
Chancery.
OfBce.
In
Dr.
Powers
bnlldlng.
«. VAN 803BLVSN, Editor End Pnbliihir.
West of River Street.
UUTKAU W., New Meat Market, near comer v of) or price. A mini may barter or give
rmi or OTlieiirTIOtf:~t2.00)«T7tarli
Umu. rpBN EYCK. J., Attorney at Law and 0)llec»lng D Blichihand Fish 8trcet. A!! kinds ol sau- away his products;but when " u traniuci Agent. OfficeIn Kenyon's block, 8nd floor, sages constant?/ on hand.
tlon is a real trade— an exchange of
River street.
IOB PBIMTIKa PBOMPTLYAMD HBATLT DOII1.J
I/ LEY8, P.. First Ward Meat Market; beet of
wealth for wealth on iniult bk* terms—
IHsicHBRA., Attorney at Uw, Notary Pnh IV Meata always on baud. Eighth street
these conditions are Indispensable.No
V
lie
and
Conveyancer.
Kenyon
s
building.
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
iM ITK. J .. Dealer In all kinds of meats and
Corner of Eighth and River street.
trahlu wi . 4. thiuga to be t^d'd; no
IV
vegetables
; Meat Market on 8th street.
One nature of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
r tint Insertion, and 85 cents for each subsotrado without a standardof com » risen by
IhsrlM.
IT AN DKR 1IAAR, U., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
PUBLIBUBD BVKHT SATURDAY AT

NO.

them dally economized snd supplemented
In

lYOHMAN, J. W.,

D

WHOLE

1876.

TBI "IDEAL DOLLAB."

XorshMl Tailors.

gusmess giwUtH.

8,

No

ever will be supplanted.—

one, of courae,

can predict the Immade by human

provements that may ho

Ingenuity in the application of natural forces; but the

snd

Keely motor

in

mechanism

the "ideal dollar’’ In finance are yet to

be demonstrated.
In the recent case

of

the United States

againat George Reynolds, tried In Balt
Lake

City, for

bigamy, Chief Justice White

very clearly defined the crime and told the
Jury that

it

was no defence

to say

that the

“defendant was under the Influence of r
religious belief, which amounted, as he

conceived, to inspiration, which he believto ascertain their respective worths;
and no trade without a scale of degrees ed as thoroughly ss possible within the
in which to express the in mber of unit* limit of the human mind." Tills Is ac-

win

|| BALD, R. K., Msnufactnrerof and Dealer In composed in 1 1 i nt ui.il*- of each or of cording to law and common sense, A citII Agricultural Implementa:commission agent
We defy an one to conceive of a izen of any Btste might believe In the refor Mowing Machines; cor. lOtnA River street.
laiMig ui XxoUa|«.
ligious obligation of human sacrifice,and
fair business transaction,as society now is,
____ VAN
_____ PUTTEN
_______ A
_ CO.,
... Proprietors
DAUKL8,
T? EN YON, NATHAN, Hanking and Collecting.
nobody could iswfully interfere wilh his
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
of /lupper Mill*: (Steam Saw and Flour in which these conditionsdo not enter as
o
IV Drafta bought and told; cor. Eighth and
near
foot
of
8th
strset
Mills.)
enjoyment
of the belief; hut let him unchanges.
the necessary and cocstituenl elements.
River street*.
Basiness Cards in CHy Directory, not over three
ITKRBEEK, 11. W..A CO., Proprietors of the
Now, leaving out of view alt questions dertake to make s sacrificial offering of *
lines,$8.00 per annnm.
Barton.
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of buildman, woman or child, snd he would speedNotices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths pnb
as to the nature of wealth and the laws of
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
1 \K GKOOT L., FashionableBarber and Hairlished wlthoit charge.
ily hear from the police. Thera is no
cutter. Roome one door east of City Hotel.
price, and taking up the instrument of
An X before the 8abecriber's name will denote
\ITILM8 P. H., Mannfactnrerof Farm Pu»ps,
crime
which might not go unpunished if
the eiplratlon of the Subscription.Two XX sigAll kinds of wood tnmlng and sawing on measure only, we say that every such inBooks ad ItatiSMry.
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
hand and done to order. River atreet
strument must be of the same kind with the religious belief of the criminal should
|y All adverUslng bills collectable quarterly 1 lINNKKANT,Miss A. M., Dealer In Hooka A
be accepted as a plea in justification.Free*
FiUrv
Pilllei
the thing to l>c u ensured. If the thing to
Stationary; Confectionary, Toya, etc.; River
sureet
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance be measured be a i extension, the thing by dom of faith rnwr Implies freedom to vioI ‘ Agent, Not . Public
_________
and Conveyancer;
_____
0ol
irANTERS.L.’T.,*CO., Dealers in Hooka, lections
which it is measured must have extension late law. This if the rule in all civilized.
made In llolland and vicinity
IV Stationary, Toya, Notlouaand Candlea; opstates and it ought to be the rule In Utah.
or length; if it be a weight, the measure
poalte City Drag Stora, Eighth atreet.
IT AN BCUBLVBN.G,, Notary Public, Justice
The sooner a final judicial decision upon
V ' of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hol- must have weight; if It be volume, the
' loot! sd Itoai.
land City Newt, 8th atreet,
measure must have capacity; it it be time, the rail and fancied rights of the mormons
Ohlotfo A Xlofclftn Liki Short E. B.
L'LFKKDINK w. k H. General dealere T17AL8H, H., Nownr Public, Conveyancer, the measure must be a unit of time; and is made, the better. The case will go to
£j in Boon and Shoea ; repairing neatly done; v
and Insnrance Agent. Office, CSty Dmg
the Supremo Court of the United States
River etreet
Taken Kffeci^unday, Not. 21, 1875.
so, if it he wealth or something wrought
Store, 8th atreet.
by labor, the measure must he wealth. But •nd it is to be hoped thst there will be no
TJEROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
FhjtUUas.
ll
Boots
and
Shoea,
Leather,
Findings,
etc.;
ArriMOf
hunt
did anyone ever prepose or bear of an delay in the hearing of the appeal. If the
Eighth etreet.
Holland.
HoUand.
TVdUi.
A NNI8, T. B., Physician;realdence, oppoalte
court of last resort affirms the judgment,
ideal measure of length, or an ideal measft. 8. W. cor. Public Square.
5.35
a.
m.
1
10.252a.
firs|i
Id
kodUlui.
Grand Rapids.
as there Is no reason to doubt thst it will
ure of weight or capacity? Did any one
12 lop.
10.15“ **
T EDEBOER. B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office
do, the Mormons will be without excuse
T \OE8BURG. J. O., Dealer In Dnige and MedlIj corner Eleventh and River street opposite ever propose to stamp upon a piece of pa7.25 “
8.10 p. m.
cinea, Palnta aad Olle, Brushee. Ac. Phypublic
square.
| ft.*) •• •• \ 9.28 p.m alclan'apreacriptlona carefully put up; Eighth at.
per; “This is a foot: United Slates," or for further law-breaking. They may then
believe In polygamy as heartily as they
Iff ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon. Office,
‘This is a bushel : United States,"or '‘This
Muskegon, Pent water
4 7AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drug*, Medltvl over E. U mold's Boot and Shoe Store,
choose, but they must not practice it.
cinea, Palnta. Olla, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
is a pound : United States ?" No; and why ?
A Big Rapids. 5.40 a. m. 10.05 a.
Eighth atreet.
1
10.80 “ “
I 2.85 p.m W. Van Dir Biro a Family Mediciuea; River St.
Why not issue measure* of weight, length From certain circumstances it appears
O CHOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon, Phrslclan Obstetri8.25 p. m. 1 9.35 “ “
117 ALSU UEBER,DrogglatA Pharmacist;a full
clan, Regular graduatedand Licensed,
and capacity from the printing-press as very probable that If the Bupreme Court
^ ti tt
stock of goods appertaining to the business flee at residence, comer 9th and Fish street.
11.00“ “
well a* memoir * »>l wealth? An ideal decides sgalast them they will peacefully
See advertisement.
New Buffalo db
HUlm.
ounce, or an ideal inch, or an ideal pint Is yield to what Is Inevitable and that the reDry flood*.
5.30 a. m.
1 10.45 a.m.
Chicago.
I7AUPKLL, H., Manufacturerof and dealer In just os valid and tangible a quantity as an maining one of the “twin relics of barbar3.10 p.
12.85 p.m.
I1ERT8CH, D. General dealer In Dry
Harness,Trunks, Saddles and Whips ;
ism" will disappear without violence.
4.55“ “
\ 9^5 “ “
ideal dollar. Neither of ilium measures
13 Goods, Yankee NoUona, Hats, Capa, etc.; Eighth atreet.
cor. Eighth and River etreeu.
anything, and they ail a ke express nothThe decay of duelling in the South,
X Dally exceptJSaturda
lUvst, Wood, lark, lit.
Bmiaabaf.
ing. Suppose one of our honest German which has been manifest for several years,
| Mlxed|tralns.
All other trains dally excuptiSundays.
f ADDER Missds.,FashionableDressmakers. P'ANTERS, R., Dealer In Staves. Wood and going into a shop and asking for an ideal is one of the war results. Personal courAll trains on this road, will be ran by Chicago I j Rooms opposite the Post Office. Eighth street. IV Bark; office at bis residence,Eighth street. quart of lager; what would he get hut
age has always been held in high esteem
time, which U 80 minutes later than Columbus
Tobaetoiid Cigars.
laughter and scorn? Or, how long could a
Floar tal Fh4.
among the Southern people, and the duel
time.
o LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In Flour and rpE ROLLER, G. J., Generaldealer In Tobacco hard working mechanic live upon an ideal flourished there so long as It furnished,or
Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Feed, Gralna and Hay. Mill-stuff, Ac., Ac. In
barrel of flour with an ideal pound or
was supposed to furuUb, an ultimate lest
Vennema’s
Brick
Bulldlng.-See
Advertisement.
Lake Short and Michigan Southern B. B.
Waggaaikin aid llaekralUi.
two of butcher’s meat thrown in? Just na
of bravery. When the war came, however,
funltUNrvIJKEMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith long as he could buy things with ideal la- every mao in the Southern States was tried
I / Shop. Horse-shoeing
and all kinds of repair
Taken Effect,Sunday, No*. 21, 1875.
Iff EVER H., A CO., Dealers in all klndaof Furbor, and no longer; that is, until he should
by a much severer ordeal Uiau that of the
niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toya, Coffins, lug done. River Street.
starve of inanition. The reason is, that
ROM GR’ND
TO GR’ND RAPIDS. Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
duel, and the duel fell into contempt ss a
TALISMAN.
J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
Express. Mall.
STATIONS.
PxpreM. Mall.
Hone Shoeing aad all kinds of repairing the ideal dollar is a word-a puffof breath; mere parody upon real warfare. The men
p
EID8EMA
J.
M.,
A
BON,
General
Dealers
in
A.
M.
P.
M.
A. M.
Kp. r.
IV Furnltnre A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad- done. Cash paid for Furs.
10 10
,7 10
not even a word with meaning iu it, or the
730 Grand Rapids.
4 15
who lived day after day under • storm of
9 55
|G 55 vertisement.
744 Grandrllle.
482
Watekn
aid
Jswslry.
siKDofa thing; but an empty hiccough bullets and shells, had small reverencefur
5
45
8
45
Allegan.
826
5 45
8 16
5 18
Onego.
OnesrUi9 41
6 11
showing a derangementof the digestive
the lesser dangers of the "field nt honor,"
5 10
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma8 07
Pulnwell.
9 19
8 19
xV
kora.
The
oldest establishmentIn the city; organs and a -foul stomach. The law might
7
35
Cooper.
I^LIETSTRA,
A.,
Groceries
and
Supplies;
a
9
85
6 35
and held in contempt the reputationfor
4 40
7
ready market fur countryproduce; a choice Eighth street.
950 Kalamazoo.
6 50
pronounce It valid, and law-abiding peoA.M.
P.M.
stock
always
on
hand;
cor.
Eighth
and
Market
st.
personal courage wbicli could be estabA.
M.
P.M.
IOSLIN A BREYM AN. Watchmakers, Jewelers. ple receive it as such rattier than go to
3 lift
5 50
White Pigeon.
11 30
8 30
lished by an exchange of shots from pisP.M.
A.M. T5E VAARWKRK, G. J., Family Supply Store; •I and dealers In Fancy Goods; Kenyon's Block
P.M.
A.M.
prison and lose their goods, just as the law
8 50
10 40
a choice stock of groceries always on hand. River Street.
.6 30 Chicago.
6.00
tols hurriedly fired at the word of comA.M. Blacksmithshop In rear of 8t >re; Eighth street.
P.M.
P.M.
A M.
once compelled men to receive Philip ie
11 55
8 o0
mend. Men in actual service refused to
500 Toledo.
240
A.M
P.M.
Oniral Stalin.
Bel’s counterfeit coin, or the worthless asP. M.
A. M.
fight duels or to countenance duelling for
8 40
7 40
Cleveland.
9 3J
Notices.
7 U5
signats of the French republic; but only
P.M.
P.M.
I'lUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
A.M.
P. M
the reason that they clearly saw iu utter
12 10
7 55
I /
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Uata, Caps,
405 Boffalo.
1 ia
for a time. The cheat lieewnns so flagrant
ridiculousness, and that they who were
Clothingand Feed; River street.
and outrageous,sooner or later, that the
X. o. of o. p.
hourly in greater danger than any duel
IMFIELD, J. J. Dealer In Groceries, Dry Goods.
Mioh. Lake Shore Bail Boad.
II Flour and Feed and Produce.Liquors aftd Holland City Lodge. No 192. IndependentOrder moat despotic authority is impotent to en- could bring, had no occasion to vindicate
Cigars at Wholesaleand Retail. Eighth street,
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd force the delusion.
a suspectedrepututiou for courage. The
Taken Effect, Thunday, Not. 25, 1875.
The real dollar is & dollar, because it
rI5K ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods, Fellows' Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
old duellists, the men whose reputations
of
each
week.
Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and conveycontains a certain quantity of wealth,
QoU South.
Visiting brothersare cordially invited.
Oslif North.
ancer; office and atore, cor. 9th and Market street.
as terribly courageous and admirably
No. 1
M. Hamixton, N. O.
STATIONS.
No. 4 No.8j
which is in general demand, and which
p. in. a. in.
p. m. p. m.
J. Roost, R. B.
bloodthirsty fellows had been carefully
I7AN PUTTEN G. A CO„ General Dealers. In
1 55 7 80
costs an expenditureof labor and capital
Muskegon
8 :» U 15
Dry
Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Uata
and
built upon a dozen duels apiece, proved
8 80 8 80
Forrysburg
7 5.'* 11 45
to pronounce. It is not a sign of wealth,
Caps, Fbnr, Provisions, etc.; River st.
2 85 8 35
Grand Uaven
7 10 11 4)
F.
k
A.
X.
cowards,
almost without an exception,
3 08 9 80
Pigeon
8 85 11 11
but wealth itself— s commoditygeneralIITERKMAN. II. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Gro3 35 11 00
5 80 10 at
Holland
when
the real test of the war was applied
cerlcs. Crockery, Flonr A Provision^ New
A Rioulab Communication of Unitt Lonor. ized into an equivalent, in certain pro3 52 11 10
4 58 10 15
Fillmore
Store, Eighth street.
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be hold at Masonic Hall,
to their pretentiousbravery; and so the
4 45 1 05
5 40 9 85
Allegan
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, February portions, of all other merchandise. The
duel has ceased to prove anything or to
IITEHKMAN A SONS, General Dealers in Dry 9, at 7 o'clock,
denominations of coin— the dollar, the
Goods, Gn»cerlc8,Hats and Caps, etc.;
Gxo. Lauder, W. M.
mean anything. Public sentiment in the
Grain, Flonr and Feed made a speciality;River st.
franc, the pound sterlingare conventional,
J. O. DoEsniyw,
47-ly
South
condemns it, and as it could not be
pavfectiS.
i. e. they are the names of quantities,
117ELTON A A RELY. General Dealers In Dry
To
Ooniumptivei.
suppressed
while public sentiment sancGoods. Groceries, Crockery, Flonr and Feed,
which differentgovernments select in the
Provisions, etc. River street.
tioned it, so it cannot long survive the reThe ndvertl^r, having been permanent- expressionof measure: but the grounds
Produce,Etc.
Hardvan.
cent change of opinion.
ly cured of Ihut drend disease.Consumpt- and sources of the values of coin are the
Apples, V bushel ...... ..........
<fr
ion,
by
a
simple
remedy,
is
anxious
to
make
TTAVERKATE, Q, J. First Ward Hardware
Beans, » bushel ...................1 50 &
IT Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th known to his fellow sufferers the means of grounds and sources of all other values. The editor of Muvre't Htfral New- Tinker
Butter, ft lb .................... <&
street.
Clover seed, fi bushel ............ (ft
eure. To all who desire it, he will send a It is a thing of utility, which gratifies the lias addressed an open letter to Alexander
Eggs, M dozen .................. to
I7AN DKR VEEN. B., Dealer In General Hard- ropy of the prescriptionused, (free of wants of society, which society demands, II. Stephens, advocating women suffrage
Honey, J1 A .......................
18 to
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
charge), wilh the directions for preparing and which industry alone can supply.—
Hav.Vton.......................
to
as the best possible means of neutralizing
Onions.M bushel ................ @1
anti using the same, which they will find
More than all other products, the precious the ignorant colored vote. The New York
I7AN LANDEGEND A MELI8, Dealers in
Potatoes, fl bushel ............... to
Hard ware, Tin ware and Farming Imple- a sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma, metals are endowed with qualities which
Timothy Seed, V bushel ..... ..... to
World seems to consider the letter of some
Bronchitis, &c. Parih s whlshingthe prements; Eighth street.
Wool,
L V
*A
adapt them with peculiar and admirable
scription will please address
importance,for it prints It in foil. It is
Wood, Stavei, Etc,
Botill.
Rev. E. A. WILSON,
fitness to the functions required of them us
not, however, a new or suggestive treatZalsuan, Proprietor
Cordwood, maple, dry .....................
| 3 00
A ETNA HOUSE. P.
.. -------- .
94 Penn St., Williamsburg!), N. Y.
money. They are rare without being loo ment of the subject, except as it proposes
*• green ...................
ft First-classaccommodation.Free Buss to and
beach, ary ....... ............2 00 hem the trafns.^K^^reeil
scarce, they are divisible witiiout detrito limit the suffrage of women by tn edu•• green ............... J. .
Erron of Tenth.
ment, they are durable without much wear cational qualification. The Idea of discriHemlock Bark ..................... 4 00® 450 rtITY HOTEL. J. w. Mindxbhout,Proprietor.
Staves, pork, white oak ..............tolO 00 \J Bnilt In 1873 ; Furnishedin elegant style, and
A gentleman who suffered for years and tear, they are fusible and impressible minating against women in qualifications
Staves, Tierce,
.......
18 00 a first-class hotel thronqhont.
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and comparativelyfree from fluctuation of
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... ’3 00® 8 50
for the ballot has not been heretofore so
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50 DBOXNIX HOTEL. J. McVic»b Proprietor: and all the effects of youthful indiscretion
Stave bolts, softwood ....................... 3 50
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good will, for the sake of suffering humanity, quantity. The discovery of their uses clearly presented, sad it iff quite certain
Stave bolts, hard#ood .....................
4 00 accommodation; bnlldlng and fnrnltnre new.
send free to all who need it, the recipe and was, next to the establishment of private that no such concessionwould be agreed
Railroad ties, ................................
1*
direction for making the simple remedy property, the greatest step that human so. Llviry aad Bals Btaklii.
to by the large body of the women’s-rightOrain, Feed, Etc.
by which he was cured. Sutforera wishciety bis ever made in the career of civiliing to profit by the •dvertiser’iexperience
• . [Corrected by the "Hugger StUh.) •
BKOTSuIivet7i anl
can do so by addressing in perfect confi- zation. Like the dinovery of the
flrst-clasa.
to
91
10
Wheat, white f bushel
Whkn is a isdy’s dress like an unfortuof steam, of electricity,it has signalized a
dence,
__________tt
Gora,ahelled6 bushel • • • •
VTIBBElTiIK,
jThU
Urerj
enT
Sale Stable:
33
40
JOHN
B.
OGDEN,
v
nate
bull fighter?When it is gored. And
Data, i bushel .
tremendous revolution, and, like those of
75 IN Officeof Dally Stage Uae to Sangatuck. 9th
hrat,f bushel
Backwht
41 Cedar it, New York.
to 18 00 street, near Market.
the press, steam and electricity,we doubt when is it like a partisan? When it is
10
17
25
40

UO
17 00
85 00
10

00

17
25
00 40
00 15
1X1
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I
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HOB
1 40

XatoUsi

Charles Francis Adams

is

Pearl Barley, f 100

A.

ego*

ever will be superse- biased. And when Is it like a toper?
When His foil- And when is it like a
man ded. They may be economized and suptail of s ship? When it is trimmed.
plemented In unknown ways, as we see

assessed for whether their use

800

Sir::;

^

If AKTERS. L T. A Co.. Acrato for Ottawa aad $856,000. Is it possible that so rich
1 88
800 IV AlWan Counties, for the “Howe Sewing Ma
can inherit the White House?
700 chine.” Deulen In needles and attachments.

a

in New York City. Benedict Bro*. were the
enfferere, and $20,000 was the size of the haul.
This linn were robbed of $60,000worth of goods
in 1866, and seem to have been especially singled out is the victims of theft involving an
extraordinaryamount of skill and daring. In
the last instance chloroform was sueceesfullv
employed in dealing with the attendants in
charge of the establishment.... Ex-Gov. John
H. Clifford of Massachusetts,is dead,

CALENDAR FOR

A

little

breeze was caused at the Capitalthe

other dav by Secretary Bristow'ssummary re-

__

moval of the Second Comptroller,Third Auditor and three leading clerks in the Treasury
Department. Carelessness and ineffioiency
were the orimes for which they were bounced.
....The Secretary of the Treasury declines to
receive checks and drafts inpayment of debts
due to the Government. This will prevent the
NationalBsnks from pavisg their eemi-anmul
does in anything else tixp lawful money.
,
THK WEST.
CongressmanAtkins. ofTenneesee, second on
A monster aerolite, emitting a light almost the Committee of Pacific Railroads,has preas great as that of day, passed over Bt Louis pared a bill which will create considerabletalk
a few nighte ago, and exploded near the city. and commotien among the friends of the present Tekas Padfio measures.He proposes the
The concussioncaused by the explosion was disincorporationof a new company, and chartertinctly felt »nd was sufficient to shake the

18TB.

taking up her residence in Spain.The
_
Miuistry, however, are violently opposed to it, and a
serions split among the Royalists is threatened
in consequence....The Kingdom of Portngal is making preparationsto be represented
in a proper manner at our Centennial....
Certain German newspapers, taking the horrible odme of Thodassen at BremeAaven for
thelrtext, have seen fit t* descant uafavorablv
upon American civilization,some of them holding np this exhibition of brutality as one of the
naturaloutgrowths of our form of government.
American residents in Berlin, not willing to remain silent under such groundless aspersions
of their nationalhonor, held a meeting the
other day. and qptejed a solqmn protest against
(bfe uofcsrantpble juttera*<*>4of the German
shall, and reaching respectively New Orleans, press, declaring that Thomassen's crime affects
Vicksburg,and Memphis.
the honor of the humau race, not that of any
Senator Boutwell is preparing a speech, particular nationality.
.

sou, of Idaho, is dead.

.

.

Mice as Tlll-Thleres.

6

Howard B.

Col.

Ensign, President .of

Steamboat Company, and
the Treasurer and Secretary,Sir. Byrd,
have for the past several weeks missed
from the office, comer of Light and
,

Camden streets,some

oddl and ends of
ht in the
oash drawer, in notes of ti» enominations of from ten to fifty
oeA
fifty cedis,
and also
ay^oenl nickels. One night last we«k
$1.80 was taken from the drawer. Last
Saturday night $4.81 was left in the
drawer, out of which was missed yes ter-

»onev which were

left over i

some of the
company, who had access
will shortly deliver in the Senate,adA Berlin dispatch says the meeting of the to the office both during the night and
leries have been seized. The seized distilleries vocatingan entire revolutionin the naval exAmerican residents to protest.against (he com- atau ^y hour iR tke morning, before
aggregated a daily capacity of about 14,000 gal- penditures. Re will take the ground thatpo
ments of the German press on America bas the officials of tho coupoiJW- about
lons of spirits ____ Mrs. Rachel Gordon and new ships should be bnilt,and no prop&rationfe thoroughly attained its object The offending He, however, said nothing, and yesterof
any
kind
made
except
for
defensive
pnrpoees,
three children,aged 12, 10 and 8 years, were
Journalshave withdrawntheir unfavorable re- day morning .concluded to make a
burned to death in their dwelling, 10 miles and that these should consist principallyof
The campaign against the Chicago whisky
ring has been reopened,and four more distilwhich he

flections.

north of Rising Sun. Ind., on Christmas. ...A
trange d< able suicide is reported by telegraph
from Loe Angelea, Cal. E. G. Foster and Celia
Foot married the previous evening, were found
dead in each other s arms on a public street
having taken strychnine. Another man had
claimed the woman as his wife. This canned
the act
An idea of the immense frands perpetrated

may

by the Chicago whisky ring

be gleaned by

the statement that one distilleryalone-that of
RoelJe, Junker A Co. -has stolen over $2,000.000 from the Government.
Reports of prospective Indian troubles come from the West
.

ASTRONOMY FOR

.

.

Thi Chicago Tribune prints a detailed review and summary of the busineesof Chicago
during the year 1875, from which it appears

1876.

The rear 1876 will be* leap yew, iU Dominic*!
letten being
The epitctU the number of d*)*
between the Uet new moon end the flret dey of the
new year. The epectle need to tell EaeterBundejr.
T^yearthe egectUji^ a^ JUeterSunday fella on

that the aggregate wholesale businessin pro-

torpedoes and the necessary coast defense*.
The Spanish Government ha* confidentially
. .The counsel who have business before the
United States and Mexican Commission say the declaredto the other European powers ita firm
sum awarded te Mexican citizens will be probaresolution of satisfying all just complaints of
bly $2,000,000 and to citizens of the United
the Cubans.
. A Bremerhaven detective is now
Hutos between $5,000,000and $6,000,000.
A Washington dispatch says there seems to in Liverpool engaged in a search for accomplices of Thomaasen, the dynamite demon, abdbe a purpose on the part of certain Eastern
the suspicionhaa been raised that the steamer
Senatorsto make a serious effort to ouit Sell* City of Boston, which sailed from New York in
ator Ferry*from the Vioe- Presidency pro-tern, Jauary, 1870, and was nevermore heard of, w*
of the Senate, and that there is no doubt that freighted with an iufernalmachine which ble*
this question will be brought np as A the veasel to atoms in mid-ooean and left not a
subject of discussion in the Seuate.... plank nor a survivor to tell the terrible story,
The following is a statement of the United ... .The British steamer Dante has been lost
St George's Channel. Twenty-three persons
States currency outstandingon the 1st inst :
Old demand notes ......................
69,642 lost their lives by the disaster. ... It is rumored
Legal-tender notes, new Inane .......... 81,831,861 that Germany next propoae* to gobble np BelLegal-tender notes, eeriee of 1869 ....... 28fi,486,19b gium. and that the latter is not opposed to beHerieaofl876 ................
68,864,778 ing gobbled.
.

.

.

U

•

$

WWOT

Seriesof 1876 ...........................
64,488
duce. merchandise, and manufacturedgoods One year notes of 1863 .................
is $657,000,000,against $689,000,000in 1874. Two year notes of 1863 .................. 19,900
....A. O. Heatng, pubiiaher of the StaaU- Two year coupon notes of 1863 ........ 26, KM*
Compoundinterestnotes .............
Zeitung;Jacob Rehm, ex-fiuperintendentof
the
There ere two eclipeea of the ion during the yeer. Chicago Police,and •‘Buffalo’’Miller, late Fractionalcurrency, firstIssue ......... 4,298,778
Heoond issue ........................... 3,120,460
The Untie an annular edlpoe March '15, v iMlbleonly
Treasurerof Cook County, have been arrested Third issue
....................... 3 097 ms
In Ita perfect phenomenonon a line from Vanat
Chicago,
and
held
in
heavy
bonds,
for
deFourth Issue,first eeriee ..... . ......... 6,836|796
oourer’a Island to the north wee tern shore of Hudson’s Bay. Outside that limit It will be risible frauding the revenue in connection with the Fourth issue, second series...... ....... 1,367,868
lonrth issue, third series ..............3,719,018
. Work has been
throughoutthe United States as a partialeclipse. illicit distillationof whisky.
23,816,827
A total eclipseof the atm occurs on the afternoon of suspended on the new Sc. Louis Customhouse, F1™1 issue ................
Sept. 17, not risible on any part of the American the appropriation
having been exhausted.
Tot*1 .............. ............ $416,605,439
The eollpoea of the moon in 1876 are also two.
The indictments against Loader and Price, ....Gov. Carpenter,of Iowa,haH been appoint-'
The first occurs shortly after 10 o’clock on the night
ed Second Comptrollerof the Treaaury. /
of March9. It will be riaible In ererypartof the charged with perjury in connection with the
United States and Canada. The second eclipse of Brooklyn scandal, have been quashed.
POLITICAL.
the moon will take place on Sept. 8. It will be Invisible In this country.
The Washington oorrwpondeutof the ChiTen million dollars worth of new buildings
The earth la in perihelion,or nearest to the inn,
were erected in Chicago in 1875, making a front- cago Tribune telegraphs : “A number of ReJanuary i, andln its aphelion,or greatestdistance
fromthesun, Julyl. Theeknh Is again In periho* age of over ten miles. . J. R. Bensleyhas been publicans are preparing to make vigoroui

BA.

awlS

....

.

.

.

.

‘

Heavy rains and damaging floods are reported in the North of Scotland.... Castelar is a
candidatefor the Spauish Parliament on a plat-

form embracinguniversalsuffrage,free universitien, and separation of the Church and
State, and rejecting anv alJiance.with the Federulii<ts....A Vienna dispatch reports that tiio
Archduke Rudolphe, Priuce Imperial of Austria, will be crowned King of Hungary in July.

GRASSHOPPER

WISDOM.

What Shall be Done with the 'Hopper

cions aroused in regard to

hands

of the

thorough examination of the desk, so as
to ferret out the way and the maimer in
winch the cash was purloined. The desk
of the Secretary, Mr. Byrd, has eight
drawers— four on either side— the cashdrawer being the upper one upon the
right of tho desk, with money apart,
ments, lined with tin. Upon a careful
investigation, it was found that some of
the notes tliat had been left in the drawer
looked as if they had been nibbled at bv
mice, and upon opening two other
drawers, a number of papers were observed to be mutilated. The fact at once
became apparent to CoL Ensign that the
thieves were mice, which fact was established beyond a donbt when, upon opening the four tli and lower drawer, all the
money that had been missed was found
•therein, several ten-oent notes having
been pretty well nibbled,but those of a
larger denominationbeing untouched.
The notes were stowed in one comer of
the drawer, and in the center of the pile
was a nest which the mice had mode out
of this rather costly material— ria/timore Gazette.

i

In
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Winter Ventilation.
Whatever may be said about the

direct

effects of winter upon health, there is at

Although the people of Kansas, Ne« least one indirectoperation of it that
cannot but bo regarded os highly detrisess many virtues indispensableto sucmental. We mean th$ want of fresh
Hon December 81.
elected President of the Chicago Board of opposition to the propoaitkm of the Democrats cess in agricultural life, the gift of fort)
th« sen.
air, to which so many fieople are subto
reduce
the
army.
The
poUtical
argument
The renal equinox, or sun’s entrance into Aries, Trade.
used quietlyamong members will be that it » sight does not appear on the list of their jected, or to which they subjecl themoccure March 98; the summer solstice, or sun's enTHE SOUTH.
a device of the Democrats to deplete the army endowments. Though foreknowledge is selves. We shall not stop to speak of
trance Into Cancer, occurs June M; the antumnai
equinox, or sun’s entrance into Lite*, occurs SepE. L. Patterson, member of the Legislature while it ia strongly Republican,and to fill ft beyond their reach, precalculation is not, anything in this connection but schooltember It; and the winter solstice, or sun’s enup again if the Democrat* carry the next elao or should not be, and the severe lesson*
from NatchitochesParish, La., was^eoentlyshot
rooms. How many pupils have their
trance into Capricorn, occurs December 21.
Uon, mainly from the South."
of the past two or three years from the
THK PLAIimi.
and.lulledby one Cosgrove,editor of the NatchiThe IndianapolisJournal nominates Oliver various forms of insect pests should have health impaired from this cause we do
Mercury will be at his greatest elongationsfrom
toches Fnub'atf or.... The Alabama
not know ; but we are convinced that it
the sun January 28, alter sunset, and March 20,
P. Morton for President.. ,. A national labor been enough to render the peopja
before sunriae.If the weather is clear he m»y be tore met on the 28th nit.... Fisk Uni
would require much less papei and ink
conventionbas been called to meet at Pittsburgh thoughtful for the future as long as they
seen is a small disk like burnished silver for one or Nashville. Term., a magnificent new
two days after these dates.
for the education of colored youtJ
in
^ lived. But it seems this has not been to give a fist of those who ore not thus
affected than of those who are. KindVenus will be an evening star till July 14, and cated on New Year’s Day.
The Committeeof the Alabama Legislature, the case, and thinking men of
the sec- hearted people, on a windy, stinging
rise before the sun during the remainder of the
1 me
A
terrific
hurricane,
demolishing
everyyear. Bhs will be at her greatest brilliancy Ahguat
appointed to investigatethe case of United tions overrun last year and the
e year he, day, frequently commiseratethose usething in its pathway, and killing a number of
fore
by
the
grasshoppers
are
States
Senator
Spencer,
report
that
they
find
Mare wffl be an evening star till Aug. 12, and rise
ful members of society who from a lofty
Aftmt m* atin fnis AKa
ai.. — --•
persons, visited the vicinityof Hickman,Ky„ that the Senator's election was secured by
the prospect for 1876 with aniiefy, a? position direct the movements of the
and an one day last week. Death and destruction was fraud and bribery. The report is signed by itO
least, not to say alarm.
horses attached to omnibuses or harir^
He will eowed along the entire track of the tornado, the members, irrespectiveof party.... The
In brief, the case is this: Good au- We have assuredly nothing to say against
which made a noise which was heard for miles •‘ Independent"party of Illinoishave caUed a
****• At 1 o’clock on ihe ^SgSrfeb^fflhe and miles.
State Convention, to meet at Decatur, on Feb. thorities, who have hod opportunities this feeling ; for the work, undoubtedly,
for extended observationin Idaho, Mon- is often very hard upon noses and
jJgoMSe Phm??^d^rt*af5lfb5 The telegraph fumishw the report of a 16, to nominate candidatesfor State officera.
oidy one-mnlh of the apparent diameter of Jupiter.
GENERAL.
tana, Utah, and Wyoming, as well h* fingers. At me same time, the benovoUaturn win be an evening star till f eb. 17, when ‘‘little unpleasantness" in Mississippi:“The
Postmaster-GeneralJewell has notified other Western States, declare that in all ent individuals in question might somehe will rise before the sun till Aug. 27, when Le will Caldwell brothers (colored), of CUnton, one of
be op the meridian at midnight and again an eventhe British postal authorities that from and after this section the crops of last summer times find, in the case of their own
whom is State Senator,appeared ou the streets
ing star (In Aquarius)during the reet7f the year.
and fall were very crood. Though in children shut np several hours a day in
of Clinton to-dav drank, and a quarrelensued. the 1st of January his department will demand
brauus wM bean the meridian at muhnKlit Feb
C. HewiUbeinthe
P
SenatorCaldwell then wont into the cellar of a the payment of the fall cost of traneportingall some districts the grasshoppersdestroyed a badly ventilated school-room, a field
_Neptune will be on the meridianat midnight store, and was pursued by whites,when Cald- Australian mails across this continent,which almost half the crop, yet the farmers
for their sympathy quite as appropriate
Oct Jo.
well commencedfiring. Dr. Banks was shot are now transported at an actual loss, under were able safely to come through
as that afforded by men whose business
OCCULTATIONB.
Great
Britain’s
construction
of
the
Postal
Union
the second fire in the knee. Joint firing contheir difficulties, and are tolerablywell exposes them to the full severity of cold
tinued until Caldwell was fatallywounded." requirement*.
....At
Little
Rock,
Ark.,
a
few
days
ago,
a
A battle was recently fought between prepared for next year. Before and storm. It is certain, at all events,
quarter wUi pass over the Helades, occultina in
the insects died they deposited untold that any healthfultendencies that may
negro named Hockersmitli shot his wife and
Mexican troops and Peequiera'Brevolutionary
except one* She will main paas through the Pleiades another negro named George Boott, killing
millions of eggs in the ground along pertain to winter weather must, for the
forces in the State of Sonora, in which thp
nov. a, rrom eleven to twenty minutes past 11 In the both.
the course of their maren. Persons, time, be of little value to a child sitting
1 former were badly defeated. At last aoevenlaij, occulting three of the eix that are erdinarlwhose experiencein such matters entitles with fifty or a hundred others in a room
Three persons were instantlykilled by the counts the insurgents were marching on Her
explosion of a boiler in a steam mill at Lees- mosillo.
their opinions to respectfulconsiders' from which the external air is as careburg, Ky., last week.... The Louisiaua LegisFeb.fi,
The Anglo-AmericanCable Company has ion, declare that the summer of 1876 fully excluded as from a hermetically
March
lature met and was quietlyorganized ou the 3d made a material reductionin rate*. The taAff will hatch such swarms of grasshoppers sealed can of tomatoes.— jYew York
irat.
for politicaland general news other than com- in the West as have never Before been Times.
k^y
14, 21.
kov. o. 12, 1», 26.
WASHINGTON.
mercial dispatchesto the press, unabbreviated seen, and that the tract of country in
H, ii 28. .
Dec. 8, W, 17, 24, 81.
Secretary Fish says there is not a word of and not in cypher, will be one shilling (25 cent*
4 cS?Uln 86(5 Of which 53 win
which they will prevail will be wider than
THE MARKETS.
SLJ??7!; ApvrU, 9 l“uA*d with an *1 will be trath m the stories of impending trouble* with in gold) per word.
ever before, reaching from a long disEaster Hundsy, being the first Sunday following
Spain, but, on the contrary, that the countries
The year 1875 was a good year for the pre- tance west of the Black Hills to the oen
NEW YORK.
the passage of the sun through the vernal equl•
we on good terms, with every prospectof every
nox.
Buvxb ............................
9
13
cious metals. A statement of the prodnetionin ter of Missouri and Iowa.
questionpending between them being peaci
Hoaa-Dreeeed ....................
7
.8
THE moon.
the
States
and
Territories
west
of
the
Missouri
Monlh. Full Moonn.
Moon*.
Seu, Moon*.
filly settled.. A Washington dispatK^T
In view of this probable visitationnext Cotton ............................ 1334^ 1434
River, Including British Columbia and the westday. A.
day. A. tn.
It is asserted in prominentciroies that if
year, Brigham Young, after due con- Floob— Superfine Weetem ........ 6 10 9 5 40
Januxry ......... if 03234 a.m. 36 7
7 8I14
Blji »• m.
eh reported from London, ‘There is a near ern coast of Mexico, places tho aggregate yield ference with the leading saints, has pro- Wheat— No. 2 Chictgo ............l 20 @ 1 22
Corn .............................. 67 (A 69
Febmry ......... 9 11 86)4 a. in. 28 0 30 a. m. advent of European intervention in at $80,899,037, an increase of $S 487, 982 over
March ............ 10 0 22 a. m. 28 2 2134 p.m.
Oats ............................... *7
61
the product of 1874, and the greatestvield eve* mulgated from the Mormon pulpit a
tabs,
our
Government
would
inform
April ............ 8
................................ 95
98
24 1 1934 a. m.
known. There was a decrease in California, scheme for allaying the prospectivedan- Bv*
such
powers
as
might
combine
for
Pobk— New Mete .................20 75
M»y .............. 8 4
21 00
23 9 38 a. m.
Idaho,
Utah,
ami
Washington
Territory,
and
an
this purpose tliat their course would be highly
12
.............6 6 47 p.m. 31 4 263tf p.m.
ger of inconvenience or suffering, by or- Lard— Steam.. ....................
13
CHICAGO.
..........6 9 4734 a.m. 2011 234 p.m.
offensive to the United States, as it would im- increase m the other districts.An aggregate dering his people to retain their gram in
Bkevkh — Choice Grided Steere..., 8 75 $ 6 00
yield of $90,000,000is anticipated forl876.
WW.. .........5 0 47)| a. ni. 19 6W34i.m.
store, and not, on any account, to sell or
September. ....... 8 8 23*P- m. 17 4 4,Yp.m.
Choice Natives ...........5 00 Q 6 50
The official debt statement lot Jan. 1, printGood to Prime Steers.... 4
5 00
ijewer- ......... 3 6 834 a.m. IT 4 634 a.m.
barter it Cho common sense of this
ed below, shows an increase of the public inCowa and deifera ........ 2 60 £ 4 00
Jobber- ....... 1 8 4034 p. m. 15 6 57 J4 p. m.
requirement is so manifest that the only
Medium to Fair ..........3 75 £ 4 25
....... 1 5 13J4».m. 18 0 2834 p.m.
debtedness for the month of December of
wonder is some one did not see it before
Inferiorto Common ...... 2 60 0 3 00
Berber ....... 30 4 834 p.m.
$1,915,062
6 25 0 6 75
and place the credit with Kansas or Ne- Hoas-Live ........................
Flour— Fancy White Winter ...... 7 00 0 7 50
revenue oolleo- Six per cent, bonda ....... $1,017,615,400
bifleka
farmers,
where
we
might
have
Red Winter ..............6 60 0 6 60
tion district*thronghout the country has been Five per cent, bonda ...... 670,384,760
been proud of it But as a good idea Wheat— No. 1 Spring .............. 1 05 0 1 06
end tbe number is reduced from 209
No.
2 Spring .............95
96
Total coin bonda ............. !ZT$1,688,000,150 should be acted upon, regardlessof the
ti) 163. The annual saving to the Government
THE EAST.
No. 3 Spring .............78
80
Lawful money debt ...... $ 14.000,000
by this consolidation will be about $250,000
source whence it comes, we must hail Corn— No. 2 ....................... 45
46
Thomas B. Houston, o'fhe Pittsburgh Ga- I ho Secretary of the Treaauiy has given di- Matured debt ............ 22,712,640
31
32
Legal tendera ............
871,896,862
the lucky notion of Brigham and his Oath— No. ......................
zette, is dead.
. .Several heavy failures are rerections for the retirement of $644,550legal- Certificates of deposit .... 38,176,000
Rye— No. ........................ 67
68
saints as the true solution of the grass- Babley— No. .................... 79
80
ported from the East among others the follow- tender notes on account of national bank circu- Fractionalcurrency ...... 44,147,072
32
hopper difficulty, and one which our Butter— Fancy .................... 26
lation iwued during December. Thi* will leave Coin certificates ..........31,198,800
lvgi &???*£ * Collins, hat dealers in New outstandinglegal-tenders, until a farther reFreeh ....................... 22
23
Western people must accept and put Eoos—
Jork. with liabilities of $200.000 ; G. N. A J. A.
Pike— Mesa ......................
19 25 019 50
Total without Intcreat .............482,417,234
daction, $87,182,722. Tke amount of addiin practice, if they would te free
Smith, woolen manufacturers,'of Worcester.
notes issued since Nov.
Mass., liabilities, $300,000 to $600,000 ; Lee A
Total debt ........................
$2,207,129,925 from •the great danger of outright L“u ...............
1 is $1, <61,280, and the total amount issued ^ Total Interest ..................... 38 819 l»2
Floub— White Winter ............. 6 25 0 6 50
Walker, of Philadelphia,liabilities,$200,000.
starvation, to which for some years they
Ambers .........
5 75 0 6 15
Cash in Treasury:
Harvard and Yale have withdrawn
2le*lS^SISa0f Ji6 Ut 0f JuDe 14’
1 86
have been, at intervals,exposed. Though Wheat— Extra .....................1 35
Coin ......................
$79,834,443
from the Inter-CollegiateRowing Asso- 1871 is $12,715,975. The amount of legalNo. 1 White .................1 26
1 27
Currency .................11,117,344
tender notes deposited by national banks for
tho
policy
is
not
novel
among
the
Morciation and will not hereafter take part
No. 2 White ..............1 IB
1 16
Special depoaitaheld for
»
mons, it is new to our people, and, in
in the annual rowing contests.... ia$fw?J06.Of retinn8 ^eolation since Nov. 1
Amber ...................1 90 0 1 21
demption of certificates
64
65
Recognizances on seven indictment* for felof depoeit ...............36,175,000
certain bounds, will prove the perfect Corn .............................
Oats— No. ................
....... 40
Credence is quite generally given in Wash42
ony against Tweed have been declared forfeitsolution
to
the
absoroing
grasshopper
Bye-No. ........................ 72
75
Total in Treasury .................
$ 126,116,792
ed. It is stated that the sureties will claim ex- ington to a cable dispatch from Vienna, allegBarley— No. .....................
l 80 0 1 85
question.
emption from the forfeitnre of the bond* upon
Butter ............................ 22
ing that SecretaryFish has officiallyrequested Debt leas cash in the Treasury ......... $2,119,832,195
23
the ground that the escape was due to the neg25
1,915,062I At present the Kansas and Nebraska Eoor ............................. 23
of all the European Governments an expres- Increase of the debt for December.
hgenceorcounivanceof the law officer*,and won of views regardingAmerican intervention Decrease since June 30, 1875 .......... 8,886,631 farmers are selling their grain at the Pork- Mes* ......................19 50 019 75
Labd ............................ 12
that the sureties cannot thereforebe held ao13
iu Cuba, such expression being desired as date
highest rates, for cash, and as rapidly os Cattle— Fair to Good Steers ..... .10 00 011 00
Bonds issued to the PacificRailway
<x>untable....Fmik Moulton has bronght unit
for PresidentGrant s supplementarymessage
Common Texans ....... . 6 00 0 7 00
Companies, interest payable in lawful
possible spending the money. If this
againstMr. Beecher for malicious prosecution,
Hooh— Dressed .................... 7 50 0 7 75
policy be continued, next summer will
aymg damages at $50, 000.... Three men lost
ST. LOUIS.
their lives m a mine near WUkesbarrePa last
. 1 41 0 1 42
received from all the Governments,Great Intcreatpaid by the United Htatee ..... 28,202,807 find them with little money, with less Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
week by the explosion of firedamp
Corn— No. ....................
37
39
of
' credit, and with baiely enough seed for
Britain is especiallyeager to furthertbe pro- Interest repaid by transportation
Oats—
No.
......................
33
34
mails, etc ...........................
6,668 927
Nathaniel Carr, a Boston merchant,took a PoeedBtep,
posed step, »nd*L
and thatl“the other powers, though
sowing
their farms in the spring. If the Rte— No. ................
.
.
..
. 67
68
Balance of Interest paid by United
its propriety, hesitate to take the
box containing $50,000 worth of bond* and agreed as to its
Pork—
Mess
......................
“ ’hoppers” come, the growing crops will
.19 50 019 75
.

braska, and adjacent Western States pos-
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papers from the vaults of a bank in that
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FOREIGN.

Lard .............................
be destroyed, and again the farmers will Hoos ............................ IQVf*
. 6 50 0 7
be calling for seed grain and enough Cattle .................. ........ 3 60 0 4

and, whilo examining its contents at the bank
From the PhilippineIslands comes news of
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It ia said that the Presidentis fully alive to
the world. He was born
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A terrible irtgedy occurred in New
tiation,but the terms are very nnsatis'factorv
v i
f V e8tern
week, resulting probably in tbe death
to the Mongolians, and a war between the two I Jlll8S0lin» Kansas, Nebraska, and other
to
of three person*,two by mnrder and the third
countries
* is not improbable....Advice* from threatened districtsshould hoard either
6 P0.**1 40
by suicide. A man named Monroe 8. Minster,
to WT the interest
Minster, Pacific nauway cornora»iODi
the British
*
“ ‘ griiin and provisIndia report that the
Britwh troop* have oom
all or enough
of* their
having retiredto bed with bis wife and child,
.loA°ed them by the United States, pletely quelled the Mala; insurrection.
ions to last their families a year, so that,
first shot the littleone, tjien the mother,
th«T»dveiBe decision of the
A Madrid dispatchvepqrta that tho Alfon- if the crops really fail from the ravages,
then himself. Peverty and disagreements Hnpreme Court..., It
out from sist* hare concentrated 80,000 men in Navarre
Washington
that
prompted the crime.
of the insects next year, entire communiii
Grant i*
and Alava.
. The French Assembly has passed,
ties may not be reduced to starvation, as
A. heavy robbery of diamonds and jewelry
Canada.
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STATES OF THE UHION.

over 100,000 messages handled in Bay City dur-

ruffians broke into the house of A. H.

ing the year 1875.

Tanner, at Feutonville, not long since. Mrs.

The Distribution of Wealth and Material
Yesterday, says the Detroit Free Press, a
Reaoorces -- InterestingCensus Statiswas
afraid
to
fire,
but
finally
must*
red
courage
The Houghtonltea have orginized i G»lelife insurance agent on Griswold street, being
tics.
to reach through the window and ring the farm driven with work to making out his animal redonum olub.
To illustratethe State distributionof
port, did not have time to go home to dinner as
Kalamazoo talk* of having a Manufacturera' bell, scaring off the thieves and calling aid.
The
horse which Dr. Wm. Upjohn, of Hast- usual, and rushed to a restaurant for a meal. manufactures, we present the following
Association.
ings, rode all through the war, and which took When be bad dispatched a good dinner, he statisticsof States the annual value of
Jackson hasn't yet waked tip to the ship
part in nearly all the great raids made by Gens. seized his ticket and proceeded to pay for his whose manufactured products exceeds
canal question.
$50,000,000 :
Kilpatrickand Custer,accidentally broke a leg dinner at the counter. Somehow, after some
Valus of
Value i\f
Futken thousand barrels of salt are left over on Wednesdayof last week, and it was found search, he could not find the wherewithal,and,
Manufacture*.
Manu/aeturf*.
. .$ 66,564,664Michigan..,. |l IS, »>4, 67(1
in the Saginaw Valley.
necessaryto shoot him. He had a remarkable growing red In the face, commenced a ajatem- California
Bay County gets 917,195.24 in liquor Uxee.

T. was alone, had a loaded shot gun, which ahe

.

There

are

now 600 patients in the asylum

for the insane at Kalamazoo.

Grand Rapids

dren found sliding on the sidewalk.

Three Rivers has

its long-talked-ofstreet

lamps and inebriate supportersat

Berry Coonty has an

record.

A ranch railroadof the Flint and Pere
Marquette,running from some point in
Isabella County, northward, across the
Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad,a few
miles north of Clam Lake, through Sherman to some point on Lake Michigan,is
ii

will arrest and punish all chil-

last.

talked of.

A woman

The dog teams have commenced carrying the
mail to and from Mackinac for the winter.

card prohibiting the sale of liquor to minors.
A daily line of boats will be run between

on the blows until the antleredmonarch of the
forest gave up the ghost.

The

Goodrich.

John W. Doniy, of Port Austin, his gone
away. He was a contractor,and contracted

grindstone and scythes tone factory a

Grindstone City reports an unusuallybig run
of businessthis season. They have turned out

2,500 tons of grindstones,2,000 family grind-

very big debts.

An

eagle measuring twelve feet from wing

and

to wing was lately shot between Ontonagon

stones, nearly 700 gross of five different brands
of soytlies tones, 260 boxes of shoemakers’ sand-

and

stones,

Houghton by

A. P.

Thomas.

from the Peninsular Commandery of Kalama-

200 currier blocks.

A young man

It is proposed to enlista company of Knights,

son,

who

name of

Jamerf

John-

the Lapeer County Jail

has

been roaming about

the country aiuce that time, was captured in

Frank Andrews, of Bay City, was an humfew days ago. He is

ble telegraphoperatora

capitalist, worth

by the

who escaped from

in July last, and
zoo, to attend the Centennial.

now a

wo

man's husband, and she first knocked him
down with a stick of stove-wood,and then laid

Frankfort and Milwaukee next summer by Mr.

some

Gratiot County recently killed a

arge deer with a club. The animal had attacked the oorn-crib in the absence of the

have published a

In Jackson the authorities

in

940,000. Rich aunt

died.

Flint by Deputy Sheriff Jobu Parkburst, and
was immediately remandedto the hands of the
officers of that county

on a charge of horse

stealing.

The Grand Traverse (Mich.) Grange

has
Edward Reynolds, while riding on a northa free course of lectures for the bound express to bis home, half a mile from
purpose of advancing the interests of the Grand Rapids,and in attempting to jump from
farmers.
the train in motion, fell near the track and was
It is estimated that within the past two struck in the head by the rear coach and his
months there have been ICO deatlis by scarlet skull fractured. Recovery is impossible. He
fever within a radius of ten miles of Lud- resided with his parents,and was a mason by
trade. He is 25 yean old.
ington.
instituted

The

coal interests about Standish are quietly

The State Quartermaster has received 200
overcoatsfor the use of the brave boys who
fight the State battles in the State armoriesand

place, after boring

ball rooms.

good hard coal was reached,and one-half feet

The Michigan Central Railroadhas

paid into

the State Treasury the special taxes of the

main

line, with all its branches, amounting in all to

going forward. About three miles north of that

about 140

feet, a vein of

in thickness. Then, forty rods or so from that
point, another boring

was made, with like re-

sults— a bed of coal upward of five feet thick

about 140 feet below the surface.

about 9100,000.

Those variegated vagabonds,the

John Banders, a L. 8. and M.

potato bugs,

have taken advantage of the late soft weather

8.

R. R. brake-

man. had his hand mashed while coupling care

to come out and air themselves in various parts at Sturgis, a few days since. But he had some
honors to bear as well as a great deal of pain,

State.

of the

•

for be

An Escanaba lumberman recently set a trap

just obtained the position of con-

ductor of a freight train, a place which he had

a Norwebeen covetingfor years. And he wrapped a
was not a prime quality,
rag around bis bleeding fingers, and ran hie

for a deer, but had the luck to catch
gian, but as the pelt

had

hand. After many

side glances

!

Washington.
Gen. Lane, candidate for Vice PresiJohn J. Kitchen, of Battle Creek, a salesmining company recently organized at Nedent in 1860, is now a farmer in Oregon.
man, employed by Gray, Toynton A Fox, the
gaunee, with a capital of 9500,000, divided into
His son in a Representative in Congress
Detroit confectionere,
has suddenly abeoonded,
from the same State.
20,000 shares ; 920,900paid in.
taking with him quite a quantityof the comIt is said that Chicago ladies faint
Miss Dell Hendershott. of Jackson, ad

he

let

the poor cuss go.

train through as if nothing had happened.

The Mohawk

is the

name

of a new silver

moneys. He had been employed by the
of 91,600
per year, but be lived too fast It is supposed
that he has gone to Canada. The amount emonce begin bezzledis as yet unknown.
pany's

New York Clipperfor ten actors
assist her in playing the drama lately writ-

vertisee in the
ta

ten by herself of Charley Ross.
B. B. Coltrin, of Jackson, will at

the manufactureof cottonade pants,

overalls

and overshirts on an extensive scale, giving em-

ployment to
The

50

woman and

girls.

firm two years, and receiveda salary

Mb. Durand, member of Congress froA this
State, has introduced in the

House a bill for
Johns. It

the relief of Timothy Baker, of 8t.

friends of Joseph Fournier,who was re-

directs the Postmaster General,in settling with

on shore from a

Baker, la^, Postmaster at St. Johns, to pay him

cently murdered while ooming

boat belonging to the Saginaw River line, are

There are quite a number of persons en- have been allowed said Baker upon said claim.
gaged in the business of peddling cigars
It pays to be social. The Young Ladies’Aid
throughout the State, who have not paid the Society, of Albion, held three socials and made
requiredtax, and officers have been sent out 9175 clear profit. The proceeds will be devoto look them up.
ted to paging for the new stained glass windows which are being put into the M. E.
Church at a cost of 9150. Prof. Perrie is decorating the walls of the basement of the
church with a 9150 painting. It is thirty feet
Jong, and representsa view in Palestine. The

9300,000. I

ward of

At Kalamazoo, the other day, sixteen pereoni Professordonatesit to the chutob.
A little five-year-old son of H. R. Wickham,
were1 arrested for reckless driving on. Rose

Houghton Lake, while alone in a room at
tempted
to imitate his elders by “playing
Many of them are prominentcitizens and the
smoke
the
flames from his mock cigar com
excitement was intense.

of the

street,the popular avenue

village. of

Collector of Internal municatlng with the bed curtains,the bed and
Revenue in the Fifth District of this State, hae wall paper were soon s mass of flame. The
receivedofficial notification that the order con- bouse was only saved from total destructionby
solidating his districtwith the First, or Detroit a little girl nine years old, who rolled up the

Major C. P. Dake,

District, has been

clothing and thereby subdued the fire until her

countermanded.

A vacancy has been made in the faculty of

parents had time to come to the rescue with

Albion College by the resignation of Prof. Ber-

water.

nard Moses, who has accepted the chair of
Belles Lettersand History in the Universityof

ton

Californiaat a salary of 93,600 in gold.

pioneers of that county. Mr. Webster went to

Mrs. Webster died recently at Essex, Clin

County. Her husband and herself were

show that since the California in 1850 in search of gold. In
eighteen months he sent home 9600, and start1st of January, 1875, 1,779 suits have been in
ed for Australia. After reacldng the new El
stitutedin the Wayne Circuit, of which 1,518
Dorado, he met with good success, and to Au•were ca*ea of law and 261 chancery,and of the
The

records of last year

gust, 1856, wrote to his wife, that he would be

latter 117 were complaints for divorce.

‘The proprietorsof the large dry goods establishment of F. W. Judd A Co., one of the
oldest houses in Flint, have just made an

assignment.Liabilities,940,000

;

assets, 930,-

<000. Hon. George W. Fish has been appointed

home on New

Year’s with a small fortune.

He

never came, or any tidingsof himself or his
fortune, and his wife conjecturedthat

murueredfor his

he was

gold.

Capt., J. M. Hazen’s small propeller Favorite,

which has been ice-boundin Saginaw Bay since

assignee.
the latter part of November, and which was
. According to the Statesman, the farmers
who bring wood to Marshall invariably bring • abandonedby the crew December 2d, has been
•coni' and an eighth at a load. The purchaser driftingaround for about three weeks, the
gets \he eighth, good measure, but is never weather having softened and the ice broken np.
<

She was last seen about five miles

•quite iuro of the cord.

Mr. G. E. Hunter, of

Otisville, passed

off

Caseville,

driftingtoward Alabaster. It ia feared tbs

day or two ago with seven full- strong soixhtlst And of Friday, of but vreek,
blood k1 animals. They are of unbrokenpedi- blew her out in the lake, although the Captain

throu h Flint

a

gree, rom “Duchess," “Princess"or “Gwynne”

has hopes of

New York grows one^fth
potato

of the white

A Dreadful Delusion.

crop. North Casolina produces

more sweet potatoes than any other State.
The Lawrence (Kan.) Tribune says
New York raises one-fifth of the national the most horrible transactionof a man
supply of peas and beans. California bereft of reason occurred at Marion
produces more than half of the native Township, in that oountv. About a year
ago Mrs. Coub, wife 01 Joseph Oonb,
away in church in order that other ladies wine.
may have d chance to inspect their jewIn respect to animal wealth Illinois is died. Since her death the uusband’s
elry and make sure that it did not come ahead in horses and swine ; Missouri in grief has known no bounds. He has
from the dollar store.
mules and asses ; New York in milch freq uently shown evidencesof insanity,
cows ; Texas in working oxen and other and his mania seems to be in the belief
In Providence, the other day, a boy
cattle, and Ohio in sheep. New York is that no person ever dies, and that his
pulled away a chair that his sister was
far ahead of any State m dair^ products, wife, though buried, was not dead.
about td sit upon. She fell to the floor,
furnishingone-fifth of tim butter of the 1 One night lately he procured a screwhurt her spine, went into convulsions,
country, nearly half the cheese and more driver by bunting open 1 neighbor's
and is likely to die as a consequence.
than half the milk sold, The value of tool chest with a hatchet. With the
f The Boston Transcript has come to all live stock iq New York is greater in screw-driver he rushed to the gravethe conclusion that 11 we And so many
yard where his wife was buried, clawed
the aggregate than in any other State.
things that have been left loose-ended
In seeds, Pennsylvania furnishes one- open the grave, and took the body out
by the founders of our Government that third of the clover, Illinois one-third of of the grave. He then went and asked
the only wonder is getting to be that we
neighbor for a cart, Jin which, he
the grass, and Ohio over one-third of
have had only one civil war in a hundred thefiax. The aggregate value of farms said, he 11 wanted to bring Hannah to his
years.”
in New York is greater than any other house, and show her that she was not
Tta Chicago and SL Louis newspa- State, being one-eighththe value of all dead.” Hannah was the name of his
pers have begun to quarrel about the farms in the counter ; and the value of wife. The cart was refused, aud the
place of holding the National Convention farming implements and machinery is neighbor started to the graveyard soon
next year. St Louis thinks it has the also greater, being about one seventh of after the crazy man had left him, but
soon met tho latter with the coffin and
best hall in the country for the purpose, that returned for the whole country.
and Chicago is amazed that any other
The distribution of educations! facili- the corpse on the cart. He had opened
city than itself should be thought of for ties may be inferred from the fact that the coffin,put hay in around the Body,
a moment
the largest number of persons in any and thrown his vest upon the face. He
said he was going to John Studebaker’s
A good deal of excitement has been State over 10 years of ago who cannot
(a half-brotherof the deceased wife),
read
are
in
Virginia
;
next,
North
Carocreated in New York among pianoforte
to show the family that “Hannah was
dealers by a decisionof Judge Daly that lina. Pennsylvania bun the largest num*
not dead.”
a leased or hired piano may be seized for of schools, but tho schools of New York
He resisted, when several men who
have
by
far
the
largest
income
from
ena debt The pianoforte dealers may
had gathered took the body from him
dowment,
taxation
and
tuition
fees.
not like it but the next door neighbors
Michigan has 6,000 more libraries than and reinterred it, he insistingthat his
and the creditors are happy.
New York, which State has 20,000, and wife was not dead. He is now in the
Ralph Waldo Emerson says, boldly comes next in the list ; Ohio next, Penn- jail at Lawrence for safe keeping.
in his new book: “I have heard with
sylvania next, Illinois next New York
An Old Couple.
admiring submissionthe experience of
has 835 newspapers ; Pennsylvania,540;
We find the following credited to a
the lady who declared that the sense of
Illinois,505 ; Ohio, 395, and so on.
being perfectly well dressed pives a feelThe greatest valuation of all property paper in Illinois: “Dr. Wilkins, of
Fairmount, recently visited a man and
ing of inward tranquillity which religion
is in New York, next Massachusetts,
is powerless to bestow.”
next Ohio, next Pennsylvania. The woman in Montgomery County, Ind.,
whose ages are respectively 118 and 111
Alanson Palmer, who, a few years highest total of taxation is in New York,
years, and who have lived together in the
ago, owned some of the finest steamers next Massachusetts,next Pennsylvania,
marriage state 85 years. The name of
on the great lakes, and whose great next Ohio. New York, in 1870, had
this ancient couple is Fruits, and they
wealth made him one of the powerful nearly one-fifth of the State and local
are the parents of Mrs. Thomas Williams,
citizens of Buffalo, died the other day in public indebtedness of the country, or
of Carlin Township. The old man stands
$160,000,000;
Pennsylvania,
$88,000,000;
an asylum, penniless, at the age of 81.
up as straight as a ramrod, and does
Massachusetts,
$69,000,000
;
Virginia,
He lost his wealth in reckless specula$55,000,000;Louisiana,$53,000,000; quite a good deal, of work every day.
tion.
He has always been a moderate liver, and
Tennessee, $48,000,000,and so on.
some time.
All the above figures are from the uses no tobacco, which is an argument
“ Some time,” we nay, and turn our eyea
against tobacco-users. But his wife has
census of 1870.— A eu; York Bulletin.,
Toward the fair bllla of Paradiae.
been a steady smoker for sixty years,
Some day, aome time, a aweet new real
which is an argument In favor of tobacco.
Shall bloaaom, flower-like, In each breaat.
Immigrants am! Immigrating t’rlfflHome time, aome day. our eyea shall see
The old lady is afflicted with a cauoer,
The faoea kept In memory.
Inals.
which made its appearance upon her
Home day their bands shall clasp our hands,
Mr. Conger, of Michigan, has intro- forehead forty years ago, and which she
Just over In the morning lands.
Home day our ears shall hear the song
duced in the United States House of is now doctoring with coal At one time
Of triumph over sin and wrong. ,
Representativesa bill for the better pro- in her life she weighed 225 pounds, but
Home time, aome time, but ah ! not yet,
tection of immigrants, and to prevent gradually shrank away till she now tips
Still we will wait and not forget,
That “ aome time” all these things shall be,
the importation of criminals into the the beam at 125.
And rest be given to you and me.
United
States. It provides that the SecBo let tin wait, though voart move alow,
That glad “aome time" will come, we know.
Heavy BalnfalL
retary of the Treasury shall appoint no
.

9685.62. ^elng mopey paid by Baker on

going to sue the steamboat company for judgmentto favor of the United Stales, and
<Umages.
which con silted of commissionswhich should

There have been 853 buildings constructed
in Detroit the past year at a cost of about
9650,000. In Grand Rapids over 300 new
buildings have been erected at a cost of up-

The

In

he* having been cast upon the

a

.

The city of New York contains 1,046,- more than five immigration agents,
037 inhabitants, and Kings County, in- whose duty it shall be, under such rales
cluding Brooklyn, 509,216. The voters as may be pwfleribed, by Sftto Secretary,
olKtflhil^ll Aamducel Bay
probablydoes the largest tele- in New York and Brooklyn are os fol- to supervise the dxecutioitt)f.the laws
the erection,tfl the-flj)rin^9f rftw Wter graphic businessof anyoity in the State, Uerelating to immigrants, to protect immi*
blook, Jo q9BtW®®®»W°u
troit alone excepted.It in elated that Grand
grants from imposition and frauds, to
v.
purchased of Uie Erginsger estate. The block Rapids receives abd sends 60,000 dispatchesa New York, ...............
guard’ against the importation of paupers
year, while during the eleven mouths ending
Thus there are over 50,000 more for- and criminals, and to furnish them with
will contain two Urge Bt0W8*
cornar 0Qe to
Nov. 30 the Western Union office in Bay City eign voters in New York than there are such informition as will enable them to
be occupied by Cronin Bros.
The Battle CreA hoe factory is doing an im- handled 82,952. Estimating December at the native born, and among these latter must proceed in the cheapest and most expemense business. Orders in larger number than same figures as last year, the total for the year be many who are the sons of foreigners. ditious manner to the place of their deswould be 88,439. The office of the American In the last ten years the number of nat- tination ; such commissioners to receive
ever before have come In this season, and they
uralized foreign voters lias about $5 per day when actually employed, and
have thus far cut up over seven tons of steel. Company has also handled a goodly number of
doubled, while that of native bom has neoeesary traveling expenses. Such indispatches
during
the
year,
and,
estimating
They employ thirty-five hands and turn out
formation is to be printed in several lanthese at the low figure of* 12,000, we have only increasedfrom 51,500 to 89,907.
f

amiliije,and wore purchased at the late sale

of

beach new fidjk£iA^9^uee.'8W} #aiQwdue<l

Cm

f

tUolot

.

^

,

twenty- five dozen hoee daily.

English “ Big (ions.
second trial of the 81-ton gun

Iowa produces the largest spring wheat after the proof took place on Deo. 10 at
the proof butts of the Royal Arsenal,
at those seated at the tables, he put on his hea- crop of any State, the production of the
ver and wept to his officeto resume bis labors. United States being 112,549,733bushels, Woolwich, in presence of a distinguished and soientiflo company. The
t was some hours, however, before he recov- and that of Iowa 28,708,812bushels,
while Wisconsin ranks next with 24,- experiments were under the direction of
ered from bis mortification.
375,435 bushels. Ohio raises the largest the Committee of Explosivesand the vaThe annual conventionof the Michigan
winter wheat crop, or 27,625,759of 175,- rious offloers of the Royal Arsenal. The
Teacbere' Aseociationopened in the Congre195,193 bushels produced in the United gun was placed at the same distance
gational Church at Grand Rapids on Tuesday
States. Pennsylvania supplies over ouo- from the bntt as on the previous occanight of last week. Henry Frolick, President
flfth of the rye produced in this country, sion, the screens through which the
of the Board of Education,delivered an address
or 8,577,641boshels oat of 16,018,795. shot passed, being in the same position
of welcome, which was responded to by Prof. Illinois grows a larger quantityof com as before. The first round was fired
Tarbell, President of the association.Prof. than any other State, or 129,921,395 of with 220 pounds of powder, the grains
Kent, of the law department of the university, the 760,944,549 bushels the country pro- of which were ouoes 1} inch in diameter,
delivered an address upon “ The Duty of the duces. Illinois also takes the lead in the and a projectile weighing 1,244 pounds.
State to Education."The session was attended oat crop, growing 42,780,581 out of The velooity of this shot at the mnzzle
by 100 teachers and a large number of citizens. the total of 282,107,157 bushels. Cali- was 1,535 feet per second, but the mean
The music was furnished by members of the fornia produces the largestbarley crop, or results recorded by the crusher gauges
showed an expansive force of 24.1 tons
State Associationof Music Teachers, sod was 8,783,490 out of a total of 29,761,305
to the square inch. In the second round
bushels.
New
York
is
the
largest
cultivery fine. The Superintendentsof city schools
vator of buckwheat raising 8,904,030of the charge of powder was 220 pounds, 1
formed an association, adopting a oonstltdlion.
a total of 9,821,721 oushels. Mifwifwippi inch (1.7) diameter, the weight of the
Officers will be elected hereafter. The recomtakes the lead among the odtton-growmg shot being 1,246 pounds. This diminmendation of the National Teachers' AssociaStates, Ohio produces more than half ished the velocity to 1,502 feet per section for securing a representationof State eduthe flax of the United States. Kentucky ond, while the pressure went down to
cation at the Oentennial was adopted. The
grows more than half the hemp crop of 22.9 tons. Round three consisted of
music instructors had meetings at Sweet's the country. California produces nine- 220 pounds of powder of two cubic
Hotel and discoursedtopics pertainingto the tent^LB of our native silk cocoons. Ohio inches in size, and a shot weighing 1,242
teachingof muisc.
contributesone-fifth of all the wool pro- pounds. This caused a still further deduced in the United States, or twice as crease in the velocity, which was remuch as New York, and nearly twice os corded at 1,485 feet per second, the
All Sorts.
much as California. New York produces pressurebeing 21.7 tons. In the fourth
The Stillwaterlumbermen expect to
more than one-fifth of the hay crop, or round 230 pounds of powder were emget out on the St Croix 235,000,000feet
nearly twice as much as Pennsylvania, ployed, the size being 1.7 cubic inch.
of logs.
whion furnishes the next largest figures The velocity was thus increased to 1,543
The new water-works for Virginia in that line. New York furnishesmore feet per second, while the pressure had
City will be completed in June, 1876. than two-thirds of the hop crop of the only gone np to 22.7 ; a similar quantity
The cost will be $140,000.
country. South Carolina suppliesnear- of two-inch powder, with a 1,248 pound
lor the
uie next rouuu,
shot wrh
was useu
used for
round, a
and
The Virginia City Relief Committee ly half the rice produced in the country. nuoi
1,498
have received the 500 army overcoats Georgia is next, or 7,000,000 pounds gave a decreasein the velocity to 1,1
23.4 1<
tons
ahead of Louisiana. Nearly all Uierioe feet, the pressure advancing to 23.4
promised by Gen. Sheridan.
per
square
inch.
The
sixth
nxth
and
last
1
Mrs, Hannah Miller, of Northamp- comes from these three States. Of the
round was fired with 240 pounds of two272,735,341
pounds
of
tobacco
produced
ton County, Pennsylvania, aged 80
inch powder, with a 1,247-pound shot,
years, walked 10 miles recently m three in the country, 100,805,669 pounds are
and recorded a velocity in the instrugrown
in
Kentucky.
Virginia
comes
ours.
next, with 37,086,864 pounds. Louisiana ment room of 1,513 feet per second, and
William Alston Hayne, son of Hayne,
contributesnearly all the sugar and mo- a pressure of 28 tons. The scientific
Webster’s antagonist, sits in the Califorlasses from cane, and Vermont nearly manipulation was in many respects in
nia Legislature for Santa Barbara and
one-third the sugar from maple, while defiance of several recognised laws of
Ventura.
New York produces over one fourth the gunnery, bat with a. decided advantage.
Du. L. K. Lippinoott, the husband of sugar from maple. Ohio and Indiana 80 far as the new gun has been tried, its
“ Grtee Greenwood,” has been appoint- (the latter the most) produce each about success has been greater than was ever
ed Chief Clerk of the Land Offloe, in one-eighth of the sorghum molasses. anticipated.

the scrip in his

organized gang of

thieves, with headquartersin Hastings.

.

Connecticut.. 161,066,474Mlaaourl ...... 306, 318, 4»
atic search. The lucre could not be found, Illlnol........ 306,636,673HowJmey... 169, 337,733
Indiana ..... 10H,617,37RNew York.... 7H5, 134,661
however, and In hashed tones he whispered to
Kentucky ..... 64,636,600Ohio .......... 369,718,610
the cashier to keep bis beaver till he returned Maine ....... 79,497,631Pennaylvanla. 711,694,344
Maryland ..... 76,693,613Rhode Island. 111,416,364
with the money. He was seen rushing down
MawachuaetU 653,913,668Wlaoooaln.,.,77,214,336
Griswold street bareheaded, and returningwith
respect to agriculturalproducts

guages, and distributed where it will do
the most good. And the provisionsof
the act of March 3d, 1855, to regulate
the carriage of passengers in steamships
and other vessels, is amended so as to
apply to all foreign or domestic vessels
transporting or attempting to transport
fifty or more steerage passengersto the
United States from any foreign port or
place other than foreign contiguous territory, or from the United States to any
such foreign port or place, or between
ports or plaoes on the Atlantic coast of
the United States, and porta in the
United States on the Paoifio coast.

.

WJJ

’

*

.....

The rainfall during the last quarter
has been one of the heaviest on record
in England. At Oxford it exceeded the
heaviest, that of 1872. The result hae
been sermus dtooding4n «U tow>lying
districts.Where the drainage was good,
as in most large towns, the public health
has not been affected, but in poor districts, where the water has remained in
the basements of houses for days and
weeks, much sickness has been experienced, and the Registrar-General’s
returns at the close of this quarter are
looked forward to with the greatest

.

anxiety.

-----

HQLLANDJITY NEWS.

Mortgage Sale

Saturday, January, 8, 1876.
Ex-bpeakbr Blaioo

is about to defloo

KNOL-VI88ER8— On Sstnrdsr,January 1, 1878,
at the homo of the brtdc'a parents, by Rev. J.
Noordkwier, Harm KxoLand Jaoora Johanna

-

ViaiRRa, all of this city.

-«•»

Sknator Morton ii getting ready for a

£peml

bloody -outrage speech in the Senate.

The London TYmet

solemnly says:

gotirw.

.....

1

— —

.

.........

Vestel

Alta

WuxnxA* Frank R. Bronwer,of the City of Hoiland tn the 8late of Michigan did on the twentyacventh.(i7th)day of Anguat In the year of our
Lord one thoutand eight hundred and seventy-live
(A- D. J87A) tks and exeente to Inaac Thoapaon,
of Holland In the State of Michigan, a certain
mortgage on all of the undividedone-half of the
*cow. schooneror ve*Rel,W. N. Bate*, of Holland,
together with one-halfundivided of the manta,
bowsprit,boat, anchor*,cable*, chain*, rigging,
tacklo.apparel,
fomltnra, and of all other nece**arlea therennto appertaining and belonging,to ae-

binuelf on the finance question.

-

of

British Christmas is most generally obser-

Cm

The
Drug Store will be kept
open on Sundays, until Airther notice is
intoxication."It is a humiliatingconfes- given.
ved with a popular indulgence in brutal

sion.

Hkbkr Walsh,
Proprietor.

dealers,
[Hurrlnifion’iMock, Eighth Street.]

JUST RECEIVED
A heavy stock of

Dry Goods,
Clothing,
Groceries,
Crockery,

Olam-wark,

Ju5* ** ,iw having been Institutedto recover
There are five negro members of ConHolland, Sept. 18, 1874.
the debt secured by »ald mortgage or any part
gress. Three of them before the war,
thereof, Notice Is thereforehereby given, that on
“Cough no more!”— Since the death the twentv-ninth(3Htb) day of January A. D. 1878
were unacquaintedwith the alphabet, and
at , o clock In the afternoon of ihat diy, at Central
of the popular ex press- horse, last week,
wharf, aocallod. In the City of Holland, Ottawa
one of them served in the army and navy
caused by the epiioolic in the hind leg, it County,Siate of Michigan, l shall Bell at public aucof the Confederacy and the Union, off Is of the utmost importance for the owners lion lo the highestbidder tor cash, and on such
*al* dulv convey the undividedone half of the
DEALERS IN
of horses, livery-men and express-drivers
and on, during the late unpleasantness.
scow schooneror vessel, W. M. Bates of Holland,
to know, that the Epizootic-powders kept together with ••the uudlviiiedone-half of the musts,
The Empress Josephine's residence near at W m. Van Pullen's Drug St tu are just bowsprit, boat, anchors,cables, chains, rigging,
tackle, apparel,furnitureand all other necess'rthe thing to cure this popular disease.
Paris, known as Malmaison, Is about to be
les thereunto appertain iig,*' or so much thereof ns
“*7 be necessary to satisfy the said debt, now*
sold under the hammer. Xapnlixin III
Spectacles,
Throw it to the Dooa.— If every chi med to amou ttoslx hundred and six dollars
was said to have purchased tlufestatedur- housewife will throw her cheap, worthless ami ninety Jeven cent* ($6 at. 97) with the Interest
nntl rea»ouabi expenses, Including an attorney'*
ing his reign and n^tored it to the con- kinds of Saleratus and Soda to the does
vt'l •<[ twontJr'flv*w,ll*i* lu said mortgage proand
use D. B. DeL md & Co.’s fat Chmi
Those goods will be sold at the lowest possl
dition it was in when occupied by Joseble Price, iiviry Artlol* Warraatii to bi ]uitat lip
Baud: January Hth A. D. 1878.
cal Salemtui,there will not he so much
ranatn.
phine.
yellow, heavy bread and biscuit to be seen,
Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired In the
best manner.
Under the auspices of Prince Henry and consequently not so many dyspeplie,
ailing penmns. Get a paper and if it does
Holland, Mich., December 1. 1874.
Myrtgag* Sale of Vessel.
the GeographicalSociety of the Nethernot suit, the money will be refunded.
Whirea*
Han*
Thomnson
ofthe
City
of
Holland
lands are preparing to send a well-equipped
n the State of Michigan did o*i the twenh-flfth
scientific expeditionto Sumatra next year,
Our Dioceses. —The monhtly paper nf ->th day of December,in the year of our Lord one
the Episcopal Church in the two Diocese* thousand eight hundred and *ev?uiy-flve (A. I).
to make a complete exploration of the in1H75) make and exeente to Isaac thomp-mn of
of this Si ale liasjustlieeugreatly enlarged;
llollaiiiiriu the Sta>e of Michigan, a certain Mortterior of that island, of which hut little
and in addition to iieing the official organ, gage on the undivided one-half ofthe scow, schoonbeyond the coast is yet known to Euro- it is now also a Valuable family religion* er or vessel W. M. Bates of Hollandtogether with
paper, full of Stale and general church the undivided ouu-iialfof the masts, bowsprit,
peans.

Hats and Caps,
Etc., Etc.

Wo

carry the heaviest stock of goods In the City;:
Buy in Urge quantities,and sell cheap for cash or
such as*

Watches, SilverWare,

I

^

^

Blankets,
Shfcwls,

Yarns and
Cottonadea
Also Live Geese Feathers.

150
We

(

1

commanded a rebel
the war has deprived

fact that he

valuablecommand. Waddell had

a

one of

correspondent,of the Worcester
(Maas) Spy (Rep.), writing from the Democratic strongholdof Louisville,Ky., says

almost universal,

and

from giving him

HEROLD,

E.

Cm

Eighth Street,

of Holland.

Dated: January 6th A. D.

it

„

its electoral votes.

II. D.

Ladies,
There

has

been received in

an

questing his Holiness to give his recogni-

MANUFACTUREROF

from the gal
(be Vatican or from the work

Top or Open Buggies,

the Expositionworks of art

ters of

lias

control. The

the Pope are couched in the

esi terms

of

Misses Wear.

Light & Heavy Wagons.

let-

warm

SLEIGHS. TRUCKS,

friendshipfor the United

Holland, Jan.

a color-bcarer

the civil war, and one of the inconspicuous
but heroic characters of the great conflict,

FOR

Atlanta by the forces of General Hood, but

B

afore.

concealedhis colors about his person, and,
Sixteen pagee. tlseof Harper'a Weekly, Oiled
after a prolongedconfinementat Anderson- with the production* of the beat writer of f'he present day. and adapted to the want* of every
ville, returnedthem to bis regiment. His
her of the hoo*ehold.ThrillingStorie*, Narrasufferings during bis imprisonmentshat- tion* of Adventure, GeologicalWonder*. Farm
and IIoa*ehold AflUra, Natural Hlatory, Children’*
tered Ids constitution, and finally led . to and Grandparent!' Miscellany, etc., and each
Department beautlfled with engravtngafrom the
his death.
beat artlataIn the country.

mem

great original aeriala begin with the

THE BOY CAPTIVE.

day, which resolution was carried, almost

Or Lift in the (heat Forest.

Board at their
October session provided for the pay of
this office, it was with a positive understanding, expressedor implied, that who-

Betrayed by the Wind

authorities and other “lendingmen"

however disregarded this sentiment and

:

should be appointed, but Mr. Clubb.

Hence,

this

prompt and well-merited snub.

w'twon Is the best wagon In use In this State,
and the only slope-spokedwagon manufaclured.
««•*«• wagon
"Kguij iuau
me Jacked. ..
D ~
Is m
a better
than the
•on Wagon, and I will sell them Just aa
cheap, and give a written wanaoty
for one year. Wagona of my
it»wn manufacture I will

J. J. PIFIEID’S
FIRST

Speciality.

00AX4# 4# m». M§T*g» manufacturersof
TMJVCMJm.

f,

rubbers; etc.

country has never been marked with any
portant events of the year the N.

in

that

direction

- --

Y. Sun

who may feel in|‘‘Let him study

gives this advise to those

dined

M, Reidsema & Son.

a

man

moulded by nature that in bis wonderful combinationof personal qualities he
had scarcely • peer. No man ever warmed

a

I continue to carry on a
trade in

and give notice of

large stock on hand.

The oldest Furniture House in
the City,
Always keep a
nlture,at

and well aelocted stock of Fu>’>
price* correspondingwith the times.
full

StkSM, • - BOMB,

Nathan Kenyon. Banker.
HOLLAND. MICH.,;

Carpets,

American people; yet they would never
why! When

tile

And

Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collection baaluesa. Collections made on all points
in the United SUtes and Enrope. Partlcnlarattention paid to the collection!of Banks and Bankers
Remittances made on day of payment, All bnslness entrustedto me shall asanw
have pro
m
uprompt Rllf
atten-

Oil Cloths,

we*

election of a President

went into the United Blates House of Re-

•

presentatives,and Henry Clay cast his vote

John Quincy Adams, it was] believed
to be the reeult of a bargain -not, of
course, in vulgar black and white, but a
mutual understanding— that Mr. Adams,
if elected, would appoint Mr. Olay Becretary of State.. Mr. Clay^waT afterwarda
candidate for the White House for thirty
years, and one of the most formidable
standing obstacleshe had to encounter
Was the popular belief in this political

Feathers,

* Feather

Beds,

for

bargain."

ly

Wall Paper,

more toward himself the great heart of the
intjust to him the office of President.

HIGH,
46-8

so

Window Shades,

Mattresses,

COFFIN'S,
)VaU paper bought of
rrce

u», mil he

trimmed

•f charge.
4A4a1y

—

v

jotdotmrodlM.

».

,^0WAHD

* *’"'*"*

DEALERS IN

thia for the special ben-

of all dealers in auid

art

Dry Goods,

idea.

Holland, Mich.,

Oct,

15.

e»7,

Mich.. March

Provisions,
Flour

1875.

& Feed,

Bolted Meal,
Bran, Corn,
Oats, Potatoes,

Country Produce, Etc.
River Street, Holland.

Meat Market,
Jacob Kuite.

Messrs Welton A Akeley have bought out the
•tock and trade of M- P. Vlssers and will continue
the business it the old stand. If good goods and
low prices will continueto draw them tbdr heavy
trade they are sure to retain It. A general Invitation
Is extendedto all to call and visit the crippledauctioneer.
Holland, November 11. 187E.

CANO

E

R

CURES by DR. BOND’S

DISCOVERY.

and LOT.

D. TK
8.

Groceries,

1875.

me.

IIollan:

(Successors to M. P. Viasers.)

line. A good stabhie and accommodation’s
lor their teams are offered to them.
Mr. Jamf* Wkstvkkr will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will lie promptly filled and
delivered home-free of charge.
J. J. FIF1ELD.

KMTOll.

I offer for sale Lot 8, Block 41, being un the SouthEast corner of Ninth and Market Street*. Cltv nf
Holland. The building*are all now, Itisade*Irahle location for any kind of bulslnes*. Tirm*

,0.

Welton & Akeley,

CIGARS,

&

FOR SALE!
HOUSE. STORE

N

WHOLESALE

store a welcome
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can supply them with everythingthey need in my

IgSSSSSS

Pigeon-Hole Table.

Holland.

1875.

In

Farmers will find my

A Very

o

the history of the gallant,the brilliant, the

magnetic,the eloquent Henry Clay—

.

The nndcrslgnedannounces to the Public that
he has finishedhi* new Meat-Market,and is now
ready to supply his customers with all kinds of
Meat* and Sausage*. By promptness and fair dealing he feels confident of gHug satisfaction to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand la one door west of G. J. Uaverkate
Son’s Hardware Store.
Holland, April 8,
BUTKAU.

order to accommodate this large stock and Invite the public ofthe city
and vicinityto come and examine my goods and
prices.

efit

J.

line ot

A

have lncrea«ed my room

LIQUORS

*/«*/«** Jrv..

Chicago. 111.

Liquors.

a full

—

WARD.

and

Groceries,

^ I

Pictorial Printing Co.,

1875.

26,

—IN THE
PHE

and dealers In*

BOOK, SHOES,

PE88INK.

G. J. A.

Holland, Mich., Nov.

FLOUR & FEED.

LJ

is

MEAT MARKET
*

ON NSRIDITH.

all

respectfully solicited.

Glassware,

FLIEMAN.

he served at

The former patronageof the Public

new and

Holland. September 1, 1875.

TWO FULL PAORD ESQ RAVINGS.

#•

Coffee and Tea will
hours.

CIGARS & TOBACCO.

Crockery,

J.

Send for It Agent* wanted everywhere, Cash
commission paid and premium* given. Sample
coplea free to thoa* who will get up clubs. Ad-

fruits.

FRESH SUPPLY OF

And keep constantly on hand

Political trading or barteringin this
great degree of success. In view of the im-

WARD STORE.

I have just received a

Sixnr DOLLARS GASH.

AND

i, 9»

Oysters by the can or dish, cove oysters,
sairdines, lobsters, cheese and canned

•ell for.

Horse Shoeing a

dress.

who

REFRESHMENTS.

. *-U

aid dispatch.

»T ‘'WHITSHARD.’'

ever should be appointed,Mr. Clabb not.

The

Plain and Fancy Candies,a full assortment of Nuts and such other notions in
Xn. .Wykhuiien’i Queen of Ointment this line as will render this establishment
can be bought at the Store of J. H. Kiek- complete in this respect.
Intveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.'

A TALE Of THE WESTERN ISLANDS.

0. LX

citizens

All Work Warranted. Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,
General Blacksmithing done with neatness

year:

RT

Assorted CoNFEanoNERY.

CHILDREN,

new

The Board of Supervisorsof this County, met on Monday afternoon, and without
much delay— if any, proceeded to work.
On the first day of the session, the late appoinlment of Mr. H. S. Clubb as stenographic reporter of the Circuit Court was
brought up in a resolutionreducing his
p.iy from tea dollars to two dollars per
the

Fresh Bread, Biscuits,Rusks, Crackers
all kinds, Cakes, Pastry; also Rye
Bread, Graliaid and .Boston Brown Bread.
All special orders will lie promptly filled.

of Holland and vicinity.

i

Two

FIRST-CLASS BAKERY.

This

Brighttr and Bitter than Ever

BAKING & CONFECTIONERY

-

QOTJTH BEND, IN3D

1876.

on

Scrofulous Swellings, of

etc.,

Also sole Agent for the

GREAT PICTORIAL MONTHLY.

Rugby,

o

And recommendsherself to the

1876.

1,

to carry

a specialty of all FEMALE COM
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF

ih-door & out.

England. He was taken prisoner before

unanimously. When

succeeded to the
aboye business,mid shall continue

Makes

Ninetieth Illinois regiment durinj

died on the 19th of last October, at

The undersignedhns

Cures: Felons,
Burns, and

Winter trade

Full line for the

Henri Porter, who was

CITY BAKERY.

AND BLINDS,

At the same old stand on Eighth street, in
the City of Holland. I guaranteethe
Public that at all times they will
MRS. J. WYKHUIZEN ha* removed from
find me supplied with a full
Eighth Street to No. 85. Tenth Street,
line of gtMKls such as
West of Hope Church.
snould be kept in a

:o:

-

States.

of the

Druggist's Pharmacist.

E/EZMIOVEE!

THOMPSON, MorifOffte.

FLIEMAN,

J.

Youth and

tion to the enterpriseby contributingto

simps over which he

IflAAO

Post, Attorney for Mortgagee.

------

Gents,

invitation by the Centennial authoritiesre-

leries of

n

1875.

Philadel-

phia a formal acceptanceby the Pope of

HEBER WALSH

W. VERBEEK

that his popularity

in the Slate is such that hit political antece-

dents and principles would uot prevent

DOORS, SASH

.

is

Remember— 1 am not to be un'lernohitry ant, House
n the State o* Michigan. C all and see.

SPECIALITY.

-AT

nomination

price. My stock Is purchasedIn large quantiof firsthands, saving all jobbers’ profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbors.
ties

AND THE DRYING OF LUMP
WE SHALL MAKE A

that the desire of both the Democrats and

Bristow for the Presidency

he

EE/IT KILE"

BOOTS & SHOES
--

A

of Secretary

187.r).

less

provided, the power of sale iu aid mortgage contained ha* become operative, and no suit or proceedings at law having been Institutedto recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any part
WE HAVE A STEAM
ilicreol. Notice <s therefore hereby given, niton
the fifteenth (15lh)dayof January In the year of
our Lord one ihouniuueight hundred anu seventysix t A. D; iHi'fii .! one o’clock In the afternoonof
that da.*, at Central wharf, so cubed, lu the City
Ell
of Hoi. and. Ottawa county. Mate of Michigan. I
thall sel. at pnbiio auction t<. the highest bidder
for cash, and on such sale duly convey -the undivided 'iiie-half of the scow, schooneror vessel,W.
M. flat -a of Ho land, together with *he undivided
one-half of the mast*, bowsprit, boat, anchors, cables, ch.lns,rigglug, tackle, apparel, furniture, Or anything In our line, manufactured on short
and all other necessaries iherennto appertaining."
noilat.
or so much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy
t he said debt, now claimed to amount to six hunH.
& Co.
dred and fifty-twodollar*and sixteen cent* ($538.. 46
16) *ith the Interestand reasonable expense*.
t

of the surrender of Lee.

that city for the

Oct. 28,

.WANT
.

I

anchors, cables chains, rigging,tackle,appar-

Or Re-Sawing Done.

he havvessel after he had knowledge

arrested for piracy at Honolulu,

Republicansof

Holland, Mich.,

Planing, Matching,

the Pacific Mail steamers,

but was removed for fear that he might be

ing burnt a

SALT.

White Lead

been appointed captain of the &tn Francivo,

of

news, stories, choice selections,etc. The el. furniture,and of all other necessaries therennto In re-building our new ibop we have pursubscription price lias been iucrcased to appertaining and belonging, to secure the payment
chased entire new Machinery,
.
Everybody wha
wishes to pnrchn»c PAINTS. OILS. VARNISH
one dollar per year, bit' it is still one of ilia O' tae sum of nix hundred an t fifty dollars i$K5O.U0)
wh ch said Mortgage was duly recorded In the
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to rail and exumluc my
Of the Most Approved Patterns;
cheapest papers published. Liberal pre- United States t’listomHouse at the port of Grand
Stock, a
1
miums are offered to clubs. Address Rev. Haven. Michigan, on the twenty-ninthday of De- And we are confident w* can satisfy all whe
wantj
J. T. Webster. Editor, Detroit, Mich., with cember A |». 1875. 10:55 o’clock a. m. in liher 4 of
Holland| City
inort.ago* folio 9 Ac. And wherea* bydefau't In
your name and if 1.00 enclosed;or apply the payment of the money secured to be paid by
I* not snrpanscdl. It Is warrantedsuperior to any
White Lead lu this market, and in sold at much
to him for premium list.
the terms of said mortgage tu the manner therein

Cnpt. James J. Waddell of Ban Francisco

of

BARRELS

deal also extensively in Flour and Country
P. A A, STEKETKK.

r,,ducf-

Planing MiU.

privateer during

t-bortnousquantities,.

Sheetings,

Jeweirv, Pocket-Knives

The

*n

Flannels,

A

Clocks,

Boots a Shoe*,

•

JEWELEH/S.

boat,

Steketee,

WHOLlgALK AND {RETAIL

elxhty dolltra, (|80O.(jm which said mortgage wan
duly recorded In the United Staten Coatom Honno
at the Port of Grand Haven, Michigan on the
twenty slghth (ffith) day of August, A. D. 1875, at
10 dock p. m. In liber 4. of mortgages, on folio 8.
And where**,by default In the payment of one
t>f the payments of money secured to be paid by
the term* of said mortgage. In the manner therein
prov ded, the powrer of iMtloIn said mortt'age contained ha* become operative,and no salt or pro-

Special Notice.

A A.

& Wynne,1 P.

enrethepaymeniofthe
.nmof tlx hundred and

“The

—aiaw

I will

sell cheaper

than any

Remedies, with fall direction*,sent to any part of
the world. Bend for pamphlet and paitleulars.
Address:
». *

•

one In this City

ROLLER™
Holland,Feb;

14,

1874.

JACOBMUITK.
4fr»-a

B,

I,

SOBS, H, 0,

Vo- 1310,

Ohutmt

Ftm talutihit,
St-. FhiUdilp&U, Pa.

"Skrvicrs”at

lotting
Hope

College openeil

office at

Ouk

There

^

tors in the United States.

Fifty thousand Hebrews carry on bus

doors aguin on

its

now

Olive Station is Henry
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At Council Bluffs an arrest has been

Gotemblewskl, J. ted pastor must have felt that he bad bet- made of a man for setting fish-hooksto in cash.
ter join the Shakers than endure all this
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who were backward in coming for- H. Green. R. Leathness, Thomas Marshal’
ward, "was more absued than any— T and W. W. Sinclair.
have married a wife, and therefore I canWm. Verbebk, P. M.
not come.’ Now, why didn’t betake his
The “Macatawa" Boat Club, of this city
wife along with him."
held their first annual meeting last week
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ed to differ from an old doctor of divinity debts. Assets— one sail-boatand one row
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-
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Last week was the ninety-firstbirthday chicken sw allows the corn, down goes the

G. Wurz,

of two twins named Daniel and James hook into the chicken’s gizzard,and the
Formerly of St. Joseph, baa opened •
Prince, who live at West Springfieldand bird is hauled through the fence by the
Goshen, Mass., and who are doubtless the chicken-thief.
oldest twins living in the country. They
The resultsof Mr. Plimsoll’s action in 'iist-l
strongly resembleeach other in form, fea
the House oi
of uoimnuun
Commons uns
are no*
not nugcuzc.
altogether . E(Ub1UhraflUtjn mi, Cltr, In tb# Blow of Mr,
me
tore and movements, and each still retain
satisfactory.Many small ship owners have O. Bhkthaii, corner of Klghih and Market Btreeu.

several bushels of potatoes from a party in
the suburbs, asked a neighborwhat sort o

good mental and physical powers.
transferred their vessels to the Belgian and

“Disobedienceis not half the

fault others to the

lhat falsehood it. and if your child is be
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a liar

through fear of the shaip
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j flALL AND SEE HIS

fiag, aud the Aiiufi-

Magna nt pronounces the movement as

oil

most dangerous that baa ever
been made against the intervalsof British

one

of the

Tioirf times are not confined to this h man be was. "Well," said the conscien- ness of your rebuke, It will be belter to re
lax yonr disciplinein this regard, and con
sublunary sphere. The other night there tious neighbor, “I don’t know very muc
seamanship.
centrate your energies on making him
was a tremendous ring about the moon.
about him, but I should think be would
Gen. Judson Kilpatrick’sforthcoming
truthful by inspiring in him a loving conIt was a fair, square promise of a severe
make a tip-top stranger."
defense of Gen. Sherman, which is soon
fidence and frankness toward you."—
storm, and everybody prepared for it; but
to be published in the New York Timet,
after several days of vacillatingpolicy, the
Beecher.
Paris has one odd tax, which has ind
will probably undertaketo justify the
matter was finally compromised at about
rectly preserved her asphalt pavement from
“Memoirs" in every particular.A preliDuring a recent examination of a class
thirty cents on a dollar.
deatruction. The municipality levies a
minary communication to the TYms# speaks
of youngsters in one of the Chemung
graduated
tax
on
wheel-tires,
which
is
of
the services and character of Gen. Sher“Zachariah,said Mrs. Chandler,“what
county schools, the teacher asked: "What
heavy
on
the narrow ones and almost
man
in terms of the highest praise, even
smell is that?" "Cloves." "But that othis a monarchy?" and was immediately an
nothing
on the very broad. The latter are
with
personal affection. Gen. Kilpatrick
er amell?" "Allspice." "But isn’t there
swered by a bright little eight-yearok
therefore
almost
exclusively
used,
and
has some literaryability,and has had ocanother?” "Yes-apples." And just one
boy; "A country governed by a king.
consequently
no
ruts
are
worn
in
the
casion
before now to show Judicial qualimore?” “Cider, my dear. “Well, Zacha“Who would rule if the king should die?"
streets.
ties
of
a
high order.
riah,’’ said she, "if you’d only drink a lit“The queen." “And if the queen should

—
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_

brandy now you’d make a good mince

pie."

A personal rencontre between Myron
H. Tarbox, proprietorof the Timet and

who then would

The Emperor and Empress of Brazil George W. Gane, city editor of the Demowill arrive in New York in April. Their crat, both of Grand Rapids, induced by of-

ing,

Majesties intend to travel throughout the fensive personalities in their respective

officers

United States incog., and will give special Journals, occurred in the office of the Morattention to the common school system, ton House last week. Gage attackedTar-

this city

a view of stiring up the Brazilians box and knocked him down, when Tarin an educational sense when they get box drew a revolver and fired on Gage,
just grazing Gage’s hand. Before the secback home.
with

ond shot could lie
At a meeting of the members of

EagM

ated

them. No

fired, citizenshad

separ

arrestshave been made'

Fire Engine Co., No. 1, held last week,
the propositionwas raised and discussed

Firemen’s Hall. The idea is to of the members, the Holland City Cornet
put up a building 20x80, one-story high/ Band has been re-organizedand is now

to erect a

be.
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"Pa, are you in favor of the Bible in

installed as

O. O. F., of

youngster

at the breakfast table the

morning. "Why, of course I am,"

re-

0.-H.

of

lion

bis youthful otfspring."What

makes you ask such

V. G.— R. A. Schoulen.
&c’y— John A. Roost.
jTraw.— John Hummel.
W.-b Welton.
C.— P. DeFeyter.
O. G.— O. 8. Doeshurg.

Holland, Mich., April
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home.'’ The hoy

dodged, but he wasn’t quick enough.

Lodge-OWo Breyman.

The American Express Company nave
issued a new tariff of special rates on cur-

It seems that Messrs. Squiers
of Grand

&

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
White,

Ferry, Dowling

&

Co.,

estimate of the cost ot die building constituted of the following members: O.
qf Montague, to carry their lumber to Cbl
jrency and packages; also for packages of
and of the ground to be purcNiiscd will be Breyman, Manager; G. Koning, Secretary;
cago the ensuing season. The former proimples. advertisements,circulars, handearly

an

adjourned Dieting

day. ^

at

an

P. Gunsl, Treasurer; J. A. Roost, leader; J.

Grootcnhuls,Fred Wurz, Will Rogers, R.

bills and posteis;

sheet music, insurance

ilanks, flexiblepatterns,

wood cuts, elec-

Werkman, A. Huntley, John Westveer,
itypes, seeds, bulbs and cuttings and
John
Kramer
and
Pete
Schoon.
They
(photographs. It will be well enough for
somewhat imitatedat Holland, the other
night. A tanner and a jeweler stepped practice two nights. every week, and have our huslne*s-men,andall others interested
their rooms over Kroon’s hardware store. to call atthe office of Aid. O. Breyman,
outside their respective ‘‘guild8,’,and demJudging from their serenading of late, the agent of Uie Company at this place,
onstrated their muscle and physicalabilthey are already inspired by the "cen
and inform themselvesof the exceedingly
ity at the expense of a window pane, and
The

late

Oar Intention Is to offer those goods at low
price,and we request the trading public to call and

wrestling-matchat Detroit was

AND

Haven, have concluded a con-

tract with Messrs.
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now

new propeller, which they are

which will be cnlcula
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ted for
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will also

ber barge Rotahede, which
for the
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pose to put the machinery of the tug Ternpett into a
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Elferdink.

Hep. to Grand

Shoes.
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Youths,

question,my son?"

thought maybe you wasn’t, ns you

I

and

ha* Juat been opened, and
we_ ______
can stale to the Public that It baa been“
bought expressly for thl* aeasonofthe year.

#*0, nothing,” rejoined young hopeful;
"only

1875. 10-t

20,

r Good*
A new*tockof

sponded the father, pleased lhat such an
important subject should engage the alien
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the public Bchoola?" asked an instructed

‘

The following persons, on Tuesday even

/.

By the removal and withdrawal of som

ruler?" “The

jack."

die,

A

—

From and

after this

date,

I

by the City of intend to devote to thfa Hue of
The best ‘‘two out of three" won, of course.
The storm on the uight between Satur- Holland to the “Allegan & Holland Rail, trade the necessary attention,
Tiik “Centennialyear" was introduced
No damage done otherwise;but room lett
day and Sunday last, gives us the following road Company," to the amount of $16,000, and will keep on band a comfor a good moral — “touch not that in various manners. In several ot the
;d which by the decision of our Supreme
items t The coaster Hope, anchored off the
plete stock of White Granite
larger and smaller cities the booming of
which you cannot handle."
irt was generally supposed to have been
Plugger Mills, was driven ashore at the
cannon and the ringing of bells was resortand C. 0.
#
leredvoid, has been brought to our
head of the Lake, near De Jong’s icehouse.
A young man in Olathe, Kansas, who ed to as fitting agencies to announce the
liberal
deduction
to
ice again, by a search of the oily records,
staled the affair with

a

slight blood-letting.

nisi."

law

rates offered to the public.

The

railroad aid voted

Ware.

The tug Tmlight lying at Central Wharf
washing, the other anniversary of the first century of the Rewas cast on the bar near the .month of the
day wrote a note to his washerwoman and public. In this place it must have been
River, leaving her In a fit condition for
one to hit girl, and, by . a strange fatality, judged superfluous to do anything of the
caulking. Telegraph poles along the railput the wrong address on each envelope kind. The more than usual quietudepreroad were down, tree* blown across the
and sent them off. The washerwomanwas vailed and reigned supreme, until nature
track and a mixed train from the north
well pleased at an fnvitalion to take a ride and the very element! became disgusted
came very near being wrecked north
the next day, but when the young lady with jur don’t-care-a-fig-ism and during
the bridge. In the country we have he
. read “If you muss up my shirt bosoms, and the night gave ua one of the heaviest and
of no accidents, except that in the tow
rub the buttons off my collar anymore, as severest shakes ever witnessed,the results
ship of Fillmore the barn of Mr. Scho
you did the last time, l will go somewhere of which are chronicled elsewhere. • Thus

A

is particular about his

:

else," she cried all llufevening.

far the centennial is a success.

•was

damaged.

in behalf of the bondholders of

Michigan Lake Shore Railroad.Mr.
.

H. Warner, an attorney of ARegdb,

lied at the City Clerk's office during this

week, and took copies of

all the

proceed-

ings recorded relativeto the voting of auch
aid and the issuing of the

To what fbrther course
preliminarywe cannot

bonds

therefor.

this action
atate,

we obtain any information on

may be

neither did
this point.

those

who buy

sets or in large
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THE CONTENTED MAN.
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MortiU, you who cium your

To tell the truth the multitude of eigus the oppositionCoroner over on theAmeraunoyed me. It was because I noticed icon side. *
at last they were prohibiting the very
At last a policeman came along and arthing I was just wanting to do.
rested me for disturbing the peace by
I desired to roll on the grass ; the yelling for help.
sign prohibitedit. I longed to smoke ; a
The Judge fined me. Bat I had the
sign prohibitedit And I was just in advantage of him. My money was with
the act of throwing a- stone over to pul- my pantaloons, which were with the
verize such paities as might be picmckmg below, when a sign I have just menThus I escaped. I am now lying in a
tioned forbade that. Even that satisfac- very critical condition. At least I am
tion was denied me, and I was a friend* lying any way— critical or not.
lessorphan.
I am hurt all over, but I cannot tell

OUR*
lot

He kuowi of plan,
Thta BlngnUr tutu.
Kvet to be ooqteut.

Indians.

nmt

mean and amall.
’brink;
Here I litre on fi
aU.
Hope, my iuocme
think
ket tla comfort
bate apent—
1 Some tbHr rery
He know* of a
Id •

1

Thlt el uvular
Ever to be

rTi

nj

Vou who

There was no resourcenow but to seek
consolation from the flowing bowl. I
drew my flask Irom my pocket, but it
was all m vain. A sign confronted me,
which said :
“No drinking Allowed on these prem-

'

the extent yet, because tye doctor is not
done taking the inventory.
He will make out my manifest this
evening. However, thus far, he thipka
only six of my wounds are fatal I don't

mind the others.
Upon regainingmy right mind I said :
“It is an awfully savage tribe of InOn that spot I might have perished of
dians that do the beadwork and mooasins
thirst but for the saving worijs oi an
honored maxim that flitted through my for Niagara Falls, Doctor. Where are
memory at that moment: “All signs fail they from?”
I shall not bo able to finish m rein dry times. ” Common law takes precemarks about Niagara Falls until
get
dence of the statutes. I was saved

ises.”

efUT TWn.hdiMraeat:
•pent—

Y

.

better.

man had always been a
mine. I loved to read about

The noble red
darling of

him in

Come rh'uuaUcaT well-thay>a vile.

tale

TIUER JIM,

and legend and romance.

* Enr

Thta alnffnlarman,
to ba boa tent.

If I bad to die to-night,
“ Health to Death '' and aend it round“ Me be aparea ”-eo would I write—
" 111* in Me ao often
„
Wlta and health, and fortune apent.1*
He knows of a
*" '*
This ainfular man,

read of

j

old Job Dawson had been duly elected
itv, and of his love of the wild, free life to fill the responsibleposition of a Jusof mountain and forest,and his grand tice of the Peace, ajul this was the first
truthfulness;his hatred of treachery,, case that had demanded his attention
I loved to

hie inspired sagac-

and Ids general nobility of character, | j0b was an old veteran monntaineer, and
and his state ymetaphonral speech, andl had lived in the shadow of the lofty
his chivalnc love for the dusky maiden,
- *
peaks hunting, trapping and- fighting
In-

......

|

and the picturesque pomp of nia dress
and accouterments.
When 1 found the shops at Niagara
plan,
Falls full of dainty bead work and stunKyef^ohfiooatept.
y
| ning moacasins, and equally stunning
toy figures representing human beings
who carried their weapons in holes bored
in their arms, and bodies shaped like a
pie, I was filled with emotion. I knew
Niagara Falls is one of the finest that now I was going to come face to
structures in the world. I have been face with the noble red man.
A lady clerk in the shop told me, indeed, that all her grand array and made
there were plenty
^ A gentleman who was with me said it
that they were
was customary to be disappointed in the
friendly, and that it would not be danfalls ; but that subsequent visits were
gerous to speak to them.
!

•

found*

'

^

^

r^i

right He s^id
Bowitbhhft. JSea^thattfe
sure to set that all

he went hack fares were so

it

w^s

The hackmen have been tamed, num-

with moral principl&tiil they are as meek
at missionaries
They are divided into two clans now,
the Regulars and the Privateers,and
employ their idle time in warning people
against each other. The regulars are*
under the hotel banners rad the privateers prow) darkly on neutral ground
and pick ofT^agglers a| lialf price. I
But! Hell ire no, more outrages and
extortions. That sort of thing cured itself. It mads the falls unpopular by
getting into the newspapers, and whenever a public evil achieves that; sort of
success ^or itself its

It

days

are

numbered.

became apparent that

either the
bad to be discontinued or the hackmen had to subside. They could not
dam tba fall, so they did the hackmen.
One can be comfortable and happy there
falls

now.

-

drank up most of the American Falls
befoie I learned that the waters were not
considered medicinal.Why are people
left
ignorance this way? I might
have gone on and rained a line property,
merely for the want of a little informaI

a

tion.

can read, that infant is measurably safe
in Niagara.
If you room at the hotel you will find
your course marked out in the most convenient way, by means of placards on the
:

“ Pull the bell-rope gently, but don’t
jerk.”

“Bolt your door.”
“ Don’t scrape matches on the walls or
furniture.”
“

Turn

off

your gas when you retire.”

dog.”
“If you put your boots outside the
door they will be blacked, but the house
will not be responsible for their re“ Tie up your

turn.”

This

a confusing and tanglesomc
proposition, because it moves you to deliberate long aud painfully as to whether
it will really be any object to you to have
your boots blacked unless tuey are reis

turned.
“Give your key to the omnibus driver
if you forget and* carry it off with you.”
Outside the hotel, wherever yon w -nder, you are intelligentlyassisted by the
signs. You cannot come to grief as long
as you are in your right mind with so
many instructions to keep track of. For
instance

:

“Keep

i

mountaineers.

Men who could face

off the grass.”

“ Don't climb the trees.”

the

^

T”

*

i

head.

|
I

other on the match while he sheltered it
«« That's jist what
I does, pardy.”
Hands off the vegetables.”
Two wood-choppers in Neosho, Kan.,
“ Now, Tige, yer under oath, an’ ev’ry
;>old not agree as to whether one owed
“ Don’t hitch your horses to the shrub- in his hands from the wind. Presently
a puff ot wind blew it
i time yer speak yer want to hit the bullii tie other fifty cents, and the end of the
bery.”
The next time I swept around him ho , eye. Did you nip thet boss?”
alWation was the murder of the alleged
“ Visit the Cave of the Winds. ”

out.

carriage.”

asTO”

u“ ,tre“'
Of hia loafin' and yanked him afore the 'squire.
Jim hadn’t a cent, so they worked it reon’,
An' give him two houra to leave the town :
Then he cum over hyar an’, pitched in with a will
To alnkin’a shaft up thar on (he hill.
He built him a cabin near to his claim,
An’ lived on nutbin' but mountain game.
Kolka tho’t he war craiy fur trying to mine
•

Wharthar wa’ntashowoMluroepect"
or “sign,”
But Jim kep’ on, wo all thoughtto hia ruin,
Tho' the cues seemed to know jist iwhat he war
doin'.
An’ we let him go-an’ fur aU yean' time
He worked on that abaft thout makln' a dime.
An' then we thot he war craajr for aura,
So we calleda mcetin’ doiyi to tho store,
An' pasted a unanimous vote thet the least
We could do war to Rend him back to the taut.
The hat war passed rpnad, an' the dust raised right
thar
To pay for his passage and something to par',
An' then we went arter him up to the bole,
But when we got thar, sir, 1 declar* 'poo my soul
We saw eich a sight that, stringer,111 swar
It made ua aU open oar peepen an' atar1.
Fur thar war Jim on hie knees an' Jiat
A starin' at something he bed In hie fist,
An' aa soon
on aa he
be seed
aecd ua he looked
looked kinder odd,
An’ winkin’ one eye he said, “ Struck 'er, begod.”
He went down in the abaft,an’, stranger, I hope

’

."M

^

•

This is the story the miner told
To me way ont in the land of gold.

•

and

®rave

“

Of Wild Man’s GulchT Why, It war him
Aa Blruck it so rich in hia claim lut year.
Never heYdon’t?i'll awar thet’B queer,
And ye want the etory ? Wall, lemme see,
My fuliefe an dry I cent talk freeBut then, eh? take a drink ? Wall, yes.
Twouldn’tbe equar’ to refuse, I aueaa
I think it war beck in 'IS
Old Jim cum out from aome Eastern State.
He bummed Aronnd LaramieCity, an' beat

death in any shape without a particle of
feeling did not try to hide their tears at
the mention of that sacred name, mother!
How sweet it sounded in their ears. It
oarried them back to the luepy d.y. in
the past, when they were bleeaed with O’ aa party ore says'llaee again.
the We of
1 parents before the insatiable
insatiable
thirst for gold had led them into these An! while we war thlnktn’ him craay, the seed
mountain wilds. Not a word was spoken War goln’ right down on a million lead.
An’ now he’s rlrh an’ got oceans o’ stock
for a few seconds, and then* old Job Down thar on the plains— an' owns a hull block
drew his horny hand across his watery In Laramie City au’— hyar cornea Jim,
That man dreat in buckskin, itranger, thet’s him.’
eyes and said in a husky voice:

-

»

Aid yet the sources of informationarc
not meager at Niagara Falls. You are
something in doubt what you ought to
do, but you are seldom in doubt concerning what you must do. If an infant

wall like these

world’H be better ’thout
mein it My old mother’ll suffer, I
know that, fur I’m her only kid, an’ hev
sent her every ounce a’, dost thet I could
spare, an' it’s all she’s bed to live on.
She's been a good ’un to me, God bless
her, an’ I’m sorry I J^vn’t lived bo’s I
can camp with her up thar (raising his
tearful eyes toward Heaven), and, boys,
won’t some o’ ye write to her. Tom
Kirk thar knows wh&r she lives, an’ tell
her I got let out by an Injun, or pegged
out nat’rally.For God’s sake don’t lei
her know I war strangled. The news
’ud kill her. But then I'll cheese
gab or ye'll think I'm weakening, an
the man don’t five as oan akeer Tiger
Jim. Elevate me, boys, jist as quick as
ye please. I’m ready when you are.”
During this recital Jim’s eyes were
filled with tears, and a close observer
would have detected silent weeping on
all sides. That magic word “ mother ”
had awakened tender recollections in
the breasts of every one of those hardy
I s’pose the

friendship:

,0He

now.

and

dians, to use his own words, “sense
Adam war a kid. ” In that roagh region
on accusation of a great crime aguinet
any one is but a forerunner of a “hanging bed,” and a trial even is seldom
thought of. Bnt in the present instance
“Tige, ye w'udn't break an oath,
a wild “ cuss ” who had been frequenting
w'ud ve ?”
the settlements had appropriateda
“ No, Job Dawson, not for friend or
“broncho” (Indian pony) belonging to a
foe. Thar ain’t a boy in the hills as can
neighboring ranchman,
had
say thet Jim ever went back on even his
been pursued, captured and brought
given word. I’m a rough ’un an’ do
back. Old Job was summoned to trv
sum mitey wicked things, but when I
the cnlprit,and a spot in the rooky gulon
say a thing ye can gamble every dollar
near the 'Squire's cabin was selected as
the site for the investigation. A motley
crowd of hunters, trappers, miners and
ranoheroe had assembled. Some were
get rid o’ that 'mother’ chinin’ ye give
us. I ’spect the old lady's set her heart
ljing XT
on seein’ ye agin, an’ is wearin’ her old
moccasins,and addressed them in the I the 'Squire’s coming. Job soon came
eyes
out lookm’ for ye, I've got an old
followin
ring language of
from toward the cabin, and with a dignimother myself, an’ tho’ I hevn’t sot eyes
“No'
¥e“*
I fled air* seated himself upon a bowlder,
on her senoe ’49 her Pieter's right hyar
chem t War Chiefs, Squaw*, and High- 1 took off his bear-skincap, and said :
in my heart, an’ it’s a pleadin’ for .your
you-Nuck-a-Mucks,the pale face from
Fellers, the Court are ready to git
the land of the setting sun greets you! down to biz, an’ I ta&t ye all to cheese old ’ooman, Tige. It’s ruff; Tige, ruff,
You, Beneficent Polecat, you, Devourer yer racket an* let np on that chin music an’— lemme aee— yes, darned ef I don’t
of Mountains,you, Roaring Thunder- according to law. Throw yer (ha’r in doit Jack, cut them ar strings bo’s he
can git his ban’s loope* Thar, thet’s it
gust— the pale face from beyond the sight and pay 'tention to the Court”
Now, Tige, hold up yer right hand, and
great waters greets you all !
Evenr hat came off at his command,
ef ever ye swore strong do it now. Do
“ War and pestilence has thinned yonr and “ His Honor,” glancing aronnd the
you swar by the great God, and yer
ranks and destroyed yonr once proud circle, said:
blessed old mother, that ef this Court
nation. Poker and seven-up aud a vain
“Whar is the dam cuss?”
discharges
ye ve’ll lite right out for the
modem expense for soap unknown to
Three mountaineers,armed with Henry
States,
an’
go
hum to the old lady an’
yonr glorious ancestors have depleted rifles and six-shooters, stepped forward
your purses. Appropriating in simplic- with the thief, a young man, wearing a love her an’ comfort her as long as she
stays out o’ heaven. Do ye swar to this,
ity the property of omen* has gotten you bold, devil-may-care expression. His
Tige, before Almighty God and this
into trouble. Misrepresenting facts in hands were securely fastenedbehind his
your sinless innocence has damaged your back with buckskin thongs. Clad in court?'
“Ido, Job, an’ thar’s my fist on it
reputation with the soulless usurper, i buckskin from bead to foot, he presented
Put
’er thar. I swar it an’ll pull stakes
Trading with forty-rod whisky to enable a picturesqueappearance as he faced the
rite off.”
yon to get drunk and happy and toma- ’Squire.
“ Then ye’re releasedon them terms,
hawk your families has played the ever“ W’at do they call you when yer at
an’ the boys’ll help ye git yer traps down
lasting mischief with the pictoresque home ?" asked tho Court
to the station, but mind, I tell ye, Tige,
pomp of your dress, and here you are in
“Ain’t got enny home, leastways in
ef
yer ever canght in the hills agin ye’ll
the broad light of the nineteenth cen- these parts,” sullenly replied the prisgo np a tree. Fellers,, the court's over
tury, gotten up like the ragtag and bob- oner.
an’ the prisoner’s discharged.”— Af.
tail of the purlieus of New York! For
“ Ain’t hev ? Well, w’at’s the name
shame! Remember your ancestors! Re- you tuk w’en you left the States, Quad,
call their mighty deeds? Remember then?”
Uncos! and Red Jacket! and Hole-in- “ The boys hyer on the hills call me
A Fearful Fate.
the-Day! and Horace Greeley! Emu- Tiger Jim.,r
This morning a Chronicle reporter oblate their achievements! Unfurl your“Wall Tige, yer spotted as a boss served a dejected Piute buck standing
selves under my banner, noble savages, thief, anr I reckon thar’s sumthin’ in it
on the curb of South C street and (wonillustriousgutter-snipes
”
or the boys wudn’t a brought you in.
der of wonders !) holding in his arms a
“Down widhimr
You can’t expect a toney trial lilie you’d
baby! The brave glanced uneasily about
“ Scalp the blaggard !”
git down to Laramie or eny of them
him, as if fearful that his degradation
I “Hang him!”
towns along the road. Wehevn’tany
would be observed, and seemed to take
“Dhrown him!”
paper, pens or ink, or eny o’ that sort o’
It was the quickest operation that I foolishness up hyer in the hills, an’ thar anything bnt kindly to his charge.
ever paw. I simply saw a sudden dash ain't one o’ us as could engineer ’em ef Presentlytwo squaws emerged from tne
in the air of clubs, brick-bats,fists, we had, so we’ll jist grind ner through, house 1>ehind him, each carrying a papbead-baskets, and moccasins— a single an' do the best we km for yon. In the poose on her back, and the three waddled off down the middle of the street
flash, and they all appeared to hit me at name o’ the law I now ax you did you
The reporter shortly afterward had the
onoe and no two in the same place.
collar that horse— bnt stop ’er rite thar,
In the next instant the entire tribe doggone it, I forget to swar you. Cum honor of shaking liands with Capt Bob,
was upon me. They tore all the clothes mitey near forgittin’it. Hold up yer the Pinto swell, resplendentin a green
blanket and ping hat, and songlit a sooff of me; they broke all my arms aud right han’!”
lution of the baby puzzle. The Captain
legs; they gave me a thump that dented
“ Hold up nuthin’. How kin I when
smiled
several inches, and affably exthe top of my head till it would hold tkey’r tied titer’nblazes ?”
coflee like a saucer; and then to crown /“That’s so. Yer k’rect, Tiger, but plained tliat the reporterhad witnessed
one of the domestic penalties of tho
their disgraceful proceedings and add
ony member o’ the body’ll be ’cordinsult to injury they threw me over the n to law in ’xtremo cases. Stedy him a tribe. When twins are born to a buck
who is not favored with grown up daughHorseshoe Fall, and I got wet.
ttle, fellers, bo’s he kin hold up his
ters, he is by Piute law obliged to take
About ninety-nineor a hundred feet ight foot.”
full charge of the superfinons infant
from the top the remains of my vest
Tige” raised his moocasin-oovered
caught on a projectingrock, aud I was oot while a guard on each side held him until it is able to walk, when it reverts
to the care of the mother. The unforalmost drowned before I could get loose. ii position.
tunate brave is thus subjected to a prac
I finally fell and brought up in a world 1 “ Now, then, I ain’t fly on them4r lawof foam at the foot of the fall, whose jirs’ affydavits, but I’ll make her stout tical slavery of two years’ length, as he
hufd the wickiup very closely, being in
celled and bubbly masses towered up ; ginff
elnff to hold a Mexican mule. Tiger
a /ironic state oi mortification and disseveral inches above my
! Jjli do you swar by the holy Moses,
fi/st. From the manner in which the
Of course I got into die eddy. I sailed accedin’ to the laws of Wyoming Terriaptain chuckled and grunted daring liis
round and round it forty-four tmirn, tory, tliet every time ye chip into my
xplanation,
it would seem that the
chasing a chip and gaining on it-each racket ye’ll give us the squar truth. An
ather of twins becomes the butt of the
round trip a half mile — reaching the ef you don’t do you hope that ye may
rags of the tribe. “Two pappoose,”
same bush on the bank forty-four
fortv-four times,
times, git chawed up by a grizzly,chopped to
and just missing it by a hair’s breadth pieces by Sioux, strung up tea pine with oncluded Bob, as he gazed wistfully at
le worn ooat of the reporter, “no good.
every time.
a rope ’roun’ yer dam thievin’ neck an’
Ie
all same hell”— Virginia (ATev.)
At last a man walked down and sat fail to connect on heaven w’en yer lite
down close to that bush, aud put a pipe goes out, to the best o’ yer under- chronicle.
in his mouth and lit a match, and fol- staudiu’ as provided by law, s’help yer
How He Escaped.
lowed me with one eye and kept the Qod, eh?”

^ki^

mu

.

BONANZA JIM.
think o’ that darling old soul I git
weaker n’a wounded antelope.I tell
BT WYOMING KIT.
ye fellers I’ve bin a tuff cuss ever
senoe.I struck ont for these moon this, •‘WteU Blrwiger. don’t know Bonmz* Jim,

I

Pith and Point

Valuable birds— Gold

eagles.

Paib of cuffs— Two darkeys.

Whiskt is

alike an Internal furnace

and an infernal turn-us.

What
have

is the best

a sore tooth

food to

eat

when you

? Pullet

Serot. Bates, the sweet flag-bea/er,is
down Booth.

called Sergt. Bete Noir

The Mexican baby-eaterseems to have
tkwtrnth of the saying that the child is fodder to the man.

fully demonstrated

[ Distant relations— People who imaglie they have a claim to rob you if
you arej rich, and to insult you if you

ate

poor,

»

An

old gentlemanwho went to meet
two pretty nieces for whom he was legal
guardian told his wife he was going to a
ward-meeting.

The

difference between the tenant

the son of a poor

widow

and

has been ascer-

The tenant has to pay
the son of a poor widow has not

tained to be this:
rents ;

two parents.

A

servant

girl

seven feet high

is

slinoing dishes around for a family in
Washington, and when she goes to the
grocery store after soap the clerks daren’t
wink a wink.
Said a young man to his bachelor uncle: “ What advice would you give to a
young man who was contemplating matrimony?” ' I should advise him to keep
on contemplating it”
1

A certain New York dry-goodsmerchant, in want of a boy, lately displayed
the followingsuggestive notice: “Boy
wanted that has folly rested himself, and
is not too intellectual”
“ I was going to give her a nice present too,” said a sweet child of six years
to the sister of a recent bride, “bnt
mamma said she thought we had done
about enough for her.”
Sofa, bo Good.— Mrs. Partington isn’t
surprisedto hear that the Ottoman
something is the seat of dissatisfaction.
Give her a good old-fashioned sofy if you
wants to sit like a Christian.
at all

Right in the shadow of the honest
milkman, a mean spirited cynic sits and
says: “ Thirteen million milch cows in
this country assist to color the water for

which the average American citizen pays
eight cents a quart.

Young

“I

say, guard,
smoking for me. What shall I do?” Guard
(with some irony)—" Well, sir, if I were
you I should wire up to the General
Manager immediately to send down a
caddibov—

there’s no room in the second-class

special.”— x/ud?/.

a

When a sad-browedstranger attends
Red River d*noe and asks a belle for

hand she replies: “ No, sir; I don’t
dance with anybody without an intro(llice. I know my little biz, and I don’t
gb waltzing aronnd with any slouch, unhrn*

less I

know

his

name.”

woman cured

her husband of staying
out late at night by going to the door
and whisperingthrough the key-hole :
“ Is that yoq* Willie ?’r Her husband’s
\Al

name

is Jolin, and he stops at

home now,

and sleeps with one eye open, and a revolver under his pillow.

An Ipswich, Mass., man

is

determined

fire-fiend:“He lives in
a house with one pair of stairs, and
every Tuesday night at 12 he cries ‘fire,’
at which his wife and children quickly
rise and dress. He then takes ont a
window sash, puts a rope around his
wife aud lowers her to the ground, and
then throws into her arms one child at
a time. He puts his furniture into the
street and removes it to a place of safety.
The whole time occupied is less than
fifteen minutes, and he hopes to do it in
to forestallthe

crMitor by the alleged debtor. Bill
Gideon, the murderer, mounted a mule
Help me j ft war. Las’ night you know thar war a that he found hitched by the village
“ Forty per cent, in gold levied on all “ Yes— in my other vest
Jamboree over to A1 Wilkins’ ranche in store and rode away. Mr. bbort, the
peanuts and other Indian curiositiespur- j out, pleaSh.”
iMiller’s gulch an’ I war thor. A1 had owner of the mule, got a horse and overchased in
1 “Not for Joe.”
been to Laramie City and got a keg o’ took the fugitive in a lonely place.
“ Photographs of the falls taken here.” ! When I came around again I said :
“ Visitors will please notify the Su- 1 “ Excuse the seemingly impertinent good old budge, an’ we all got party “ Now,” said Gideon, drawing a revolver
full Arter the daucin war over I pulled and aiming at his unarmed antagonist, ten.”
porintendeut of any neglect on the port j curiosity of a drowning man, but
A few years ago the State’s Attorney
of employes to charge for commodities you explain this singular conduct of out fur Bowles’ ranche, wliar I’m hang- “ vou’ve got to ride with me all day. If
in’ out, an’ as I was staggerin’ down 1 let you go you’ll alarm the country, of a northern county in Vermont, al(No inattention of this kind is ob- yours?”
I am the Coroner. 1 round fountain Cat Hill I runs right and I don’t want to kill you. Come though a man of great legal ability,was
“With pleasure.^
served. )
** onto the broncho that war picketed out along, and if you attempt to speak to vervfobdof the bottle. On one occa“Don’t throw stones down; there Den’t hurry on my account. I can wait
for
you.
I
wish
1
had
a
match.”
the grass, an’ I war jist drunk enough tiny body we meet I’ll blow yonr brains sion an important criminal case was
might be people below.”. “The promount him an’ lite out. I know I’m out” Hhort dared not disobey, and called on by the Clerk, but the attorney,
“Take my place aud I’ll get you one,”
prietors will not be respoMibleforpar*
in’ to swing fur it an’ I’ll die game, they rode along together. Gideon told with owl-like gravity, kept his chair, beties who jump over the falls.’ (More I said.
• He declined. This lock of confidence
laintwoth a cuss anyway, an' if whoever they met that they were search- ing, in fact, not fairly awe to stand upon
shirking of responsibility—it appears to
on his part created a coolness between
failing here.)
worn’i. fur my good old mother back ing for stray cattle. They kept on for his feet. “ Mr. Attorney, is the State
us, and from that time forward I avoided
rd for
the States (here the tears began to thirty-six hours, and at the end of that ready to proceed? ' said tho Judge.
him.
down his bronzed cheeks) who never time Short, having no saddle, was ex- “ Yes— hie— no-your Honor,” stamIt was mfy idea in case anything hapher eyes ’thout pravin' for God to hausted. Gideon then quit bim, leaving mered the lawyer; “ the State » not— in
pened
to
me
to
so
time
the
occurrence
as
me
back to her, I’d laugh at death, the mule, and completing his escape on a state to try this case to-day; the State,
along with thesigneni
your Honor, is— drunk !”
to threw cy custom into the hands of an’ fielp ye to fix the rope; but when I foot
‘.‘Have

your

portrait taken

in

your

Canada.”

'

ftl^:

“Got

a

match?”

i

.

“Wall, Uncle Job,

there’s no use o’

lying about it, an’ I’ll tell you jist

how

THE CUBAN QUESTION.

knowledge might have realized a
handsome fortune by specuUting for a
riae s‘ih' Egyptikhl' ’ It is beliMrtdthat

All want ir-Thoueande

of the

The President*! Ueitm to Brin* the Strife
to nn End end Prevent Farther Devasta-

Millions

AGRICULTURALI'PltMlNlS.

tion In the Islai.d.
[WashingtonTelegram to New York Herald.]

\u

CltlOAGO SCIIAPKR A DITCH KH CO., M bSall*
his agents, the Messrs.

Oppenheim.

A report haa been very quietly circu-(
days among people not'
Revaccination.
WRSTOV A CO.’S, 1M and M R. W.
unfrequentlywell informed,that the
object of a proposed intqirentionin
Cuban affaire waste save tbe cultivated at a recent meeting, giving
AT AUCTION AND PRIVATE SALE.
part of the island from greater devasta- on revaccinationduring the present epiNORTH WESTERN T ATT KR8 ALLS, 1 to I Monroe.
tion and to prevent further demoraliza- demio in Cincinnati. His observations,
tion of the sugar-producing industry ; he said, were based on 200 private cases / AWNINGS. TENTS. TWINES AND CORDAGE.
GILBERT. HUBBARD k OO.. Mto M South Water.
that with this object the President had and 000 cases of revaccination in the
BAKING POWDER AND EXTRACTS. 1 ,
consulted with the British, French, and work-house. His conolnsioUs were as
Dn. PRICK’S, Steele k Price M’fie.. »l AMS. Water.
German Governments, offering to join
luting, for several

follows:

Books. Kurious (ioods. Sporting Articles,

Jlltll

BJAtK

Ro"k

Ml

|«i„i

Those who are successfully revaccinated were, to some extent, susceptible
5.

to the small-pox influence.

A Want

SnppllrA,

[From the lev fork Tribune.]
Tbs American mind is active. It has given
us books of fiction for the Bontimentalwt,
learnedbooks for the scholar and professional
student, but few books for the people. A book
for the people must relate to a subject of universal interest Such a subject Is the physical
man, and snob a book “Thx People’s Common
Benbe Medical Adviser," a copy of which has
been recently laid on our table. The high professional attainmentsof He author— Dr. R. V.
Piebce, of Buffalo, N. ¥.— and the advantages
derived by him from an extensive practice,
would alone insure for his work a cordial reception. But these are not the merits for
which it claims our attention. The Author is
a man ot the people. He sympathizes with
them in ail their afflictious, efforts and attainhostilities.
The impoverished condition of Spain ments. He perceives their want— n knowledge
of themselves—end believingthat all trmli
is watched here, and it has become
should be made as universal as God’s own sunknown that her finances are in such dis- light, from his fund of learning and experience
order that she has lately borrowed some he has produced a work in which he gives them
millions in London and Paris at 15 cents the benefits of his labors. In it he considers
on the dollar. A nation reduced to such man in every phase of his existence, from the
moment he emerges “from a ray! ess atom, too
extremities, it is said, cannot long avert diminutive for the sight, until he gradually
entire prostration and utter helplessness, evolves to the matunty of those Conscious
and it is possible that the President Powers, the exercise pi which furnishes subwaits for some expected climax in the JecUve erid.no. of o^. tanorWUj.- Pro-
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TRADE

SAFE AND REL’ABLE.
Have Yon W#ak Lnnr

.

$40 to

-«»
___ forfeited.All |Ae nei _______
_____
' «hI MADdlirn
himmoa. etc. Vehtalde Sample* free with Otr
t rnremoa,
R. L FLETCHER, 111 CkamUiTKt^Jl'N^ftrk.
_

.

Have You

Cough

a

McNAMARA A

E

OO.. tr

Washington.

COWING S DRIVE AND WELL PUMPS. Ac.
DOWNER k WOOLNKR, Hand lOOFnukiin.

$77

CROCKERY. CfftlA AND 6LASSWARE.

ABRAM FRKNCH

OPEIsSSSsS U8BDB.L.

k CO.. 101 and 101 Wabash -ar.

PIHB TREE TIB CORDIAL

Weak and DeblHtatxt ?

Are Yog

ENGRAVER.SEALS, PRESSES, STEEL AND BRASS
STAMPS. STENCIL TOOLS AND STOCK.
O. II. HANSON, » South Clark.

Do You Suffer from IndiyeHtiow ?
Do You require a Tonlo ?

ENGRAVERS.

B

D. CHILDS. JR., A CO., 116 Franklin.

ENGRAVER. DIE SINKI R k MANFR. OF STENCILS.
L BOCHK, 171 R. Rond»!ph.

144 and 146 Wabash-ar.

FURNITURE.
900. M. IM and

L HALE

P.O. Boa

A BRO.,

M

Randolph.

6UNS-CUTLERY MANUFACTURER!
SPENCER A 00.. 64 State. SeM! for prioe-Ust

to

Rold by

TKHARTR

C.

Wood’s Hotel, Statist

ITS Greenwich

Street, New

Noihlnirlike
themever
Bgllkt them
ever belbreoffrrrd
beltor*'affsred In Ar
atauta to Agents. Novkitt PaiRtno Co.lAihUBd.Maas

Phila,

W.i.DR0WN&C0'S

UMBRELLAS.
PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORKe-Th*
quoliUeamarked with their name are oontidentlyreocm-

meuded.

LUMBER.

THE PR8HTIGO

CO.-Green Bay Lumber. Nrr.th
Strong, Preet ; G. C. Hempstead,

Pier. W. E.

Mooted Fronoh Burr

MNFRS. OF WARWICKSHIREAND COLUMBIA SAU*
CES, IMPORTED CATSUPS, FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

LEWIS

A 00., 168 K. Klnile. Send for pricelist

or

REAL ESTATE.

GOODMAN A

JAS. B.

A

CO., 78 Dearborn.

SON.N.W.cor.RanC
<tph

A

8.

M. 00

,

Jehnson, Clerk $ Co.,

141

Itampblat.Mranb Mill

the one that tella and hlla poekela. This Is the book
people want. OuljUi FHJCK. •• Get tickets’’ and go to

State.

Address AMERICAN PUBLISHING UO.,
WATCHES. JEWELRY AND JEilVELEM*SUPPLIES. work.
HANiroBD, Ct., and Cbicaoo,III.
COGSWELL TVKMKR A ( 0. 105 and 107 Bute.
Th# Beat of AH G<hh1 Coinpnny.

®

C

90

•rrlianl work.
ttrnnlne Ouu-h An-

Cleaners,CitMtut' Shnftiny.
Pnlilre. HsuYvni.etc.; all
kind* of Mill Marhiticryniiij
Millers'lupplle*. Sritd f.-r

Market

SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES.

HOME

r

krr Bolllnc C'lotli.Mill
Pftrka Corn Klioilenihii<|

SAW MANUFACTURERS.
HENRY DIB8TON

Hill btont

Of ail «laee,lunl mi iM-i I, r
workmaimlilp, Portable
Grt ndlaa tollla.iidim 1 m
nnaer mnher*. for ranu

4-n £0(1 a day at home. Sample* worth |1 sent
10 9AU free. Snwsojr A Co.. Portland.Mo.

UNBQUALED AS

A

DOMESTIC
8Ewmc

NEWS

THE DANBURY

MACHINES.

HOME PAPER.

Terms, now, $4.10 per year. After Jan. 1, 1870*
_ iu.AU, postagepaid. 8<4d by aU Newsdealer*.

Bnid^MenS^
BAILEY
DONOV AM Dantarp, Oonn.

mm
di

t*«

V/lilV

$12

Agents’Supply Co., 461 Bowery. N Y.

“DOMESTIC- PAPER FASHIONS.
The Best Patterns mads. Send kola. lor OaUlogut.

AHwm D0MESTI3 8ZWQ7Q XiOHQIS CO*
Acekt« W*KTrn. -^7 NEW YORK*

p.D, >noU,snd a vslu*W* prlae. Sample package, with elegant pn.e poetpaid. for AO oenti;e paekagee.poet-pa 0, •3.AO-*
•Uyev-plAInf! penholder,foldea

'IIT/'Y'DTT'At Home. EitherBei. GIVOamontb.
YV

]

agents for the Bilver-DolUr
ary Paokaar. It con-

imeMaaiiri&ifr ---

20

,

Ow Htailnn II, Nrw York,

ASTHMA

August*. Maine:
SJ*a!&A6r/cS.“i

NEW ROOK

IfflMPV
rv
mUHCI
FREE.

Chi

Htpidlu with"
with* fKencll
Sfenclland key Check
Outfit*. Catalogues and full particulars
8. M. BPKNUKftffi Washington St, Boston.

r<Ml TIIK

YfUJOE’S COHPOUND Of

I.IMMUMMi.

nUhWESTERN BORDER
UNE HUNDRED, YEARS AGO.

PUEE COD LIVE*)
OIL AND LIME.

A (trsphic History of the HeroicEpoch ot American liorder Lite. Ite thrilling confluAsofRed and White foes.
KiclUng Adyentun
ptivltiee, Fopiys, Scout*. Pl^

fcra=#==*nj

NnoauprtiUkii;
lunisaM. Ateffl!w*fltfsl%tory.^
where. Urcubinfree.Addreee
____J., t_ . M( < l ltl>Y <L
CO.. 5lh A vr. nnd Adorn*
Adit mo St„
St Cklrugo. 111.
____

DtUvte Agents tk new

articles and the

best
Family Pspsr in America, with two $5 Chromot, free AMKR
CO.. NOS Broadway. R. Y.

MTO

•THMJL
mail Stowrll ACa
Maaa.
W. L.

Hathkw, Teacherof Guitar, Flute,Oomt
Agt'forTilk>uPstQuitar,thebestln
u*a
Dealer lu MuilralInrtnunenti, Muiiu

String*.Catalogue*

free, hi)

Tmnott St

learn thai Dr. TA iHetr lias aucoeedud.fp<m dirocil .n* ta
several|inifi-**l<in.il centlemen.In c^tnhlnlngtbe pure
oil and lime hi mitib n manner tint it I* pleasant 1<> the
ta»te, and it* effect* in I.nng C«mplalnia ate tinly wi-nxx
derfnl.Very tUMty (waatgiaaii.p- caree wsie pn»nounceil botiek »*. and wtm hnd taken the dear oil fur
Onlf amplttr and authfUie,rdiiiim. with .MoH
144 HMjrjfpiD VOLL-Vaur. fcwniuviNoa.; A tnsgmfl- al'iuc time without maiked effect, mve (men entirely
eureil liyudng Ihla fep. ration. Ite •ore and get the
cent volume.A complete HUtory of Akhi^on ExplorationsIROW rntST TO LAST. Sc»ur* vnltutlont genuine Mnnuf ••.•iniedonly by A. H. Vf ILUOH, CbemTat, Bparojr. Hold I v rll dmeH-ta
curtrinifonfy a portion0/ (A* mbjrrt. TMit it th* onto

AGENTS

1

IVINC8TONE8

1

WANTED; Linn

--wo

is.

Boston-

RIIfTS of the AOmn, Our
rnmrnt and Hletory. Ooodrpeeil’s
Bible and Map House. Cntcaao.

i“FS

S
k.

A Month.— Agents wanted. 44

$350

articlesin the

best sell

world. One sample fro*.

"AY BRONSON,

Detroit.Mich

YALUABLE

SAFETY
tannlol Rshibltion. Send for a full deecription
deacrlptlonand extra terms to Agenta.^ National Pububuino Oo.iChA
eago,

111., or

TUBM

I

CQ^ISIN^Dl

refahid le-

INFORMATION.

Immp

motion 01 the body,

everv

n«cAi.*eilia TURK PUBVKNTS Die Ff.AMK fn pi
reaching tbe gia frt the Lnnp. WITH IT A LAMP
18 KHAKI) WITHOUT KKMOVIMti CHIMNKi,

enred. Sold cneep by U>*

Elastic Truss Co,,
preparation*. ^whicb wo* any qnsnLwlthnut obtaining anv benelit,until
bpthe VEOETINE • sna before I had
IbotUe,I uw that 1 had got the right
Vuently I followed on with it until I
bottles,when I was pronounced a well
n is smooth nnd entirely free frees pim-

NO. 683 Broadway, N. Y.

City.

SilADK, or HUKNP.K, thus eaving TIMK. qiL. ipu
HOILING the HANDS. The nafittyof lire and p. 1t.1t)
reiium-* that no Lamp ahouid Iw withoutone.

Seo' tv moil Gall or send for Circular and he eared.

DO YOUR

OWN PRINTINC!

OVELTY
PRINTING

Sample rent, postpaid,for .TV cent*.

AGKNTI WANTED.

PEBSS.

LINIWUTON. 41K) llnaime RlreH, New
York; C. M. LININGTON,141 State Street, Cnl^g...
Til gntw M MVtreAr-TNW n*
C. U.

rofceeloiiiil nnd Amateur
tero, ftehwole, Uorli-tlra,
e, AlanAlu

1-c1"h?tScKKR, Paa.^Agt Micb. 0.

BT ymJnVi

R. R.,
rler Street, Boeten.

HAS ENTIRELY CURED.
'

,

nt*d.

,

18.000 in^ee.
A

CHICAGO PAPER.

ina)!kind»i

ME,

—

.n., li.tHu .
.H.CW
cough, wsa leH in a feeble state of beelth, be»d bya friend, ah* tried the Vmstink, and.

i

GreatiM

THE INTER-OCEAN.

the Holidays dispose of

have
..... ......
EORTlXK for this complaint,
inrntM ruiiuing
entirely cured me. 1 have
EorriNK to others, with tbe same
is a great cleanser and puriflerof
tbu

;

Flxpln-lnn

Jin|)o«ailile.

StHMOwnUl permanently

blood

,

Willi tbU iltaohnuntA

Vn'ZtVZ&JtER
wnhcT comrort i.^DI
day. Adapu Itaelfto

1
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1,1
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xTJQTixniBi iepor
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a areiM

Druggists,

$250

York.

liTAmtric^^dure1

the

ail

232 North Second

ed on It TaARsrARBRr
PAJJt » T "¥11171110
Cards. fbrMOM Is. Each card contain
which Is not vUbls until held

WEmrVOJIT AND MANDRAKE PlLf*.

and her adopted mother have been surrounded by ner brother, she enjoys the
pleasure of a real romance.—
too
Traveller.

*. ’

and get something that will bring you

SCHENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP, SEA

since hla recoven, many thousands similsrly affected
have ujsed Dr Sohenck’spreparations
with the lame re-

y

Pnuclpal Depot,
Ko,

.ajuassaK

We#

Health

PINE TREE TiR CORDIAL

every particular.BarA Forrey, prop’re.Gor. Waahhrgton and Franklin.

Seventeen years ago William Lester,
poor carpenter, died at Boston. Three
of his children were token West by a degrate poetic minds. They also profriend, and the fourth, a little gill, was duce an eruption ; but they aife good.
placed in a Boston asylum. Last SepBurnett’s Cocoaino— is. the best and
tember the only survivor of the Western
members of the family came East in cheapest hair dressingin the World.

had been adopted by John Wheeler, -TOM® CeMrvMIr celebratedadd
arid popular mediclnee
a dry-goods merchant, but he had been bare effected a revolution in the boolin* art, and proreA
dead a dozen years, and there was pq the fallacy of aereral mailrao which hare for man; yean
trace of thp girl% Avhereabolts sinbej obatrocted the progroaa of medical science. The faloe
sappoaitkm that “ConwmpUonl* Incurable"deterred
Being dinooufegAd/ he tdrtfed
phyaldana from attemptingto find remedle. for that dlaagain, but on the train, a little way out
of Boston, ho noticed among a bevy of
girls who entered the 'ears one wrho remarkably resembled his mother. 4 He
Uf* cored In a very great number of caaea (tome of them
left the train when they did, and soon
apparentlydeaperateone*) by Rcbenck’aPulmonic 8y rop
found that it was indeed his sister, who alone and In other caaea by tbe aar
was living with her poor adopted mother.
She had never been told that she was an
adopted child, and it was long before
she realized her sitnation. Thtf young

noA

Noul ChnrmlBir*"

OGDKN HOUSE-Fliet-daosIn
ber

Strong

Db. L. 0.

Yon^Hame EleguntlvPrint

146 B. Madison.Ob
Thompson, proprietor.

to be

Up?

Main or Female.Send your eddreee

MONEY

BRKVOORT HOUSE. 143 and
European plan. H. M.

to

H»W •’lllirr»r| IIM> UlKleitle kill *,>•• l-e* lot* anil
•flrrllunul »uy |irrwiii Hit) dMmiH-,lii*unii). Hil. »rt all • .u
Irn-.l-yinall, l'. rrnUi lorrtlirrellli n Ixivtr* Uulik,
K<)| llan Ornrlr,llrraDl*.
HlnUtn U.lh «, Ar. I.SS0 Mi# oulil. A
Httttr l«ok. AlIJrriiT. WILLI AAIH 6 10., 1‘ut/a, |'|illa.ltl/4iia

M Mlofalge***

HOTELS.
WOOD’S HOTEL, 116 A 118 Flfth-ar.Enoch Wood,
prop., late proprietor of

m

No
I

OBNYCHOMANCY,or

YOU
WANT

HEAVY HARDWARE-WHOLESALE.
A 00.. «

Do You wiiD

our

DO

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY-WHOUSALI.
EDWIN HUNT A SONS, Hand 10 Uk*

KIMBARK BROS.

Do You peed Building

49 tTLoporta.bad.

house^ F.ighty dollars a monlb: hotel end traveling egl-ense*
• paid. Address ROHH A CO.. CinoiinaU.Ohio.

GRASS SEEDS
ALBERT DICKQVBON.117 KiniM
W. B.

OPIUMMenkar.
CUREl

WANTED

FLOWERS AND STRMV QUODS -SPECIALTY.

Have You No Appetite?

pres-

ent day. Bead:

A 00., 8.W. cor. Clark and Washington.

DALY, HENROTUf A 00..
A.

Thai
naredyofthe
lag. Prof. D.

ENGRAVERS ON WOOD. Etc.
SEARS BROS.

WISHARTS

Q. C.

Boston. Dec. 11. 1806.

a

Cold?

or

Have You Conmimption ?

AS. P.

the secretious, and atones 'the wiitfe system to

.

.....

from

~
..

_HOI pm

7iri£iKfi{; ^ IIHST-CLASS
.

Jonlhly

14 to

Inafitl-

36 inontha re-

(

S-irSfeS-lE

tl

ilwny. New York.
rooms, 4tfl Hroudwn)'.

urn

IIORACR WATEItH 6i SONS.

IN

NEWSPAPER

THE HORTHWSST.

NO TROUBLE SINCE USING

VEGETINE. SEEDS!

My ILLUBTRATF.DSEF.0 CATAIAXiUKfhr 1810
CBABLMTOWN,October, 1W0.
IB NOW HEADY, and will la mailed, FRKF OF CHARGE,
my daughtorboa aiway* bean troubled to all appltcantaniwn receipt of 6 cent a fbr posth has caused frequentswelling on her
age. RngnsU and German Bdltton. Address

Full directionsaccompany each, making it not obeo-

Ainu at the Highest ExceUsae* !

It

All

Department*.
It la

a
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PAPIR of thaCOMMBR
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JOHN KERN,

Market Street,

St.

Louis.
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th* vast territoryof

which Chi

CLAIM
ANli'PAMILY PAPER,

cagi lathe oentar-makes SPECIAL
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of nodlaeoaet
rasulta. Almost I
poisonous1

gotiations
tions for the
the purchase of the Khe*

CIAL INTERESTS of

MMAi MOWIlWlli.

BUta where you saw this advertisement.

.. “Ulsu.
for which

ntish public service that while the no-

.110^ per year.
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ittTBtirp stamp ron &Aurir. copy .jk%
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cret must have been known
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BOOTS AND 8H0ES-AUCTI0N AND COMMISSION.
J

A Remarkable Meeting.

Bge&UWfor
Bnl

MM*

Have You Pain in Your Breast ?
Have You any Throat ftiHeacc?

.

^Im’upontholheofjtb.teyery fact of miud
Spanish affaire, or, possibly,for suon a
removal of the Spanish ruling family to
alfd
Cuba as would be A parallel to the re- shown the bearingsof the facts thus establishmoval of the Braganzas from Portugal ed upon individualand social welfare. The
Author believes with Spencer,that “as vigor
to Brazil It is believed here that, with
oub health and its accompanvinghigh spirits
the exception of the Havana volunteers,
are larger elements of happinessthan any other
who are old Snaniards, the Spanish things whatever, the teachinghow to maintain
population of Cuba is ready to welcome them is a teachingthat yields to no other whatpeace on almost any terms, and that the ever, and accordinglyhas tutwdneed an extensive discussion of the methods by which ws
property* owners of the island, though
apparently faithful to Spain, would rejoice at any event which brought them tic Remedies -their preparation, uses and
peace and relief from exactions, which
are ruinous to them, and security from
misgovernmentand spoliation in the future. Spain, it is said, lives now by
robbing Cuba. She would lose the their symptoms and causes explained, and
greater part of her revenue if she lost proper domestic treatment suggested. To rothe idaml Bif »ho
incapable of giving it peace and an
economical administration, and thequea*' of publication. Onr readers oan obtain this
tion is asked, Are we obliged to suffer Autbca*1 411(1 valu*We wor^ addressing th§
the ruin her rule works to continue any
The Prairie Farmer, published at
longer ? There is reason to believe that
sue representationsas the above have
been very freely made to the Spanish
Government quite recently, ana that nnn year, during winch tune it ha
Government has no doubt "been forced loading paper of, its class in the Great West.
The Centennial Year will be one of the most
by its weakness to receive them patiently. Whether Mr. Cushing has any re- importance in the history of the country, and
cent orders to “ push Spain,” is not the publishersare determined to increase the
value of the paper to its patrons. It is pubknown; but for the present at least, lished at $2,15 pec year, po^age paid. Less in
no trouble is expected. How long the clubs. Bam plea free. Address Prairie Farmer
expectant policy will continue no one Co., Chicago, 111.
knows.
Pimples on the face, rough skin,
Finally, what is absolutelycertain at
chapped hands, saltrheum.aud all cutaneous
this moment concerning oar relations affectionscured, the skin rtiade soft and
with Spain is, that the Cuban question smooth, by the Use of Juniper Tar Soap. That
is very mnch alive, but that unless mado by Caswell Hazard k Co., New Yoik, is
Spain takes the offensive no immediate
crisis is apprehended. That the Presiwhich are worthless.
dent, however, will appeal to Congress
on Cuba in the next three months is reVegetine is nouriahingand strengthening; purifies the blood; regulatesthe bowels;
garded as certain.
quiets the nervous system; acts directly upon

It

W»tAM

MtsiUi MmAIm^oA*

•(

lucrmnD Cauitavo.CHICAGO WATru AND norg 00-.

BANNERS AND BUSS SHOW-CARD WRITERS.
MUNN k DRUM. Hi W. Madieoo.

self-possession, has been recently done with success.

should now lose her temper and take an
offensiveiritiative,there is not any immediate prospect of action on this side.
So far as can be ascertained,the President does not intend to send a special
message on Cuban affairs to Congress
very soon after it reasembles.Be is not at
present engaged upon such a document.
At the same time, there is no doubt that
Cuba engages a good deal of his attention, and that he has been led to complain of the destructionof viduable plantations in Cuba. Thirty-nine are said
to have been laid waste during the present year. He has been persuaded that
we get less sugar from the island than
formerly,and are forced to pay a higher
price for what we get. He is extremely
anxious for some way to put a stop to

nfflU

Chicago,104 N. Sd, St Louis, M4 Main. Cincinnati

them in such a meditationas would pro1. That exposure to infaction and induce a cessation of hostilitiesand leave tense epidemic influence largely increase
time for an arrangement to be perfected the susceptibility of the system to the
between the Cubans and Spain. Rumor inflaence of vaccine virus, and accounts
added that these negotiations had gone for the unusual number of successful
to some length, and that they were not revaccinationsduring the existenceof
likely to^snooeed, but that the President an epidemic.
would probably send in a Cuban mes2. Small-pox and varioloidgive no
sage soon after the reassdmblingof more immunity from a recurrence of
Congress. It is not possible to trace smallpox than vaccination.
these rumors to any authentic source. It
3. The cicatrix (or mark) is not a safe
can be stated, however, that negotiations criterion of the degree of protection givwith Spain are continually going on, en by the previous vaccination. A numthat the Cuban question is still open ber of persons were vaccinated having
and the subject of an animated discuss- pits of small pox on their persons, and
ion at Madrid, and that unless Spain, seventy-five per cent, of the casee took.
who appears to have acted in her inter4. It is advisable to vaccinate upon
course with Mr. Cushing with remarka- every exposure to contagion,unless it

ble moderation and

of Uvea and
of propertysaved by It— For-

ISTBIUOCKAN,

Address TUB
119 Lake 8t.. Chteago. 111.
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iet Ministers.
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whom we know
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If you wish

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, January, 8,

to sec.

of Goods for the Fait and Winter
and call at the store of

1876.

JosliaS-Breymaii,
Wkdmbsdat,

BuktaUUai,

1875.
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wd Ktm

Otr. B|hth
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DEALERS IN

The Council met In regular mmIod.
Preeent>—Aid. Dykema, Prea. pro ton;

Goods,
Goods,

™

Notions and Trimmings,

Dry

Aid. Flletnan, Pfanstlehl,VlMcr and 8ipp,

Furnishing

and the Clerk.
The minutes of the prerions meeting
were read and stood approved.

'

Hats

Clothing,
Crockery,

&

Caps,

Groceries,

accouhts.

Flour

Stoneware,

|9B0
H. Boone A Co.. Ihwr, etc ......
S.00
R. Hirkema. teamwork on etreeU,
P. A. K. Wlnteni, reptlrt of Ureapparttni. . 4 an
B. llomkee, tabor on ilreeie .............. 4.tt
..

&

Feed,

Provisions

HOLLAND, MICH

RIVER STREET,

t

ComnTTKKS.

We invite the Public to come and examine our stock
judge for themselves. Our line, of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who

The Com on Btreels,Roads and Bridges
reported verbally, recommending n payment of |954 to r. Roning ik Co., on contract of cluying and graveling River street;

wisli to purchase.

Also, payment of $39 to W. II. Finch,
on Twelfth street Job.— Adopted.
11KPOUT8 OF CITV OPPIOKRS.

Having dla noted of moat el oar old ttock, we have
occupied my new quart* ra. on K1VKR8TIIKKT
with a hoautifnlttock of everything
iKirttlnlngto a complete

WA3STTE3D.

Jewelry and Variety Store.

Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.

Of Justice Post— no prosecutionsfor the
month of Decemher, 1876.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

By

'

Aid. Flieman,

U

Revived. That the Clerk

hereby

in-

structed to negotiate $300 of River Street
Improvement Bond*.— Curried.

Ware,
Plated Ware,

Silver

W

Council adjourned.

magnifiedlih

hits

MethodistChurch,

office,

assumed the man-

Extensive

MumicaI Instruments.

“the work

God

of renewing

pointed

the land,”

term

of heaven. He.

is

a

WykhoUen. the Jeweler and Repairer of
the Pint Ward, has establishedblmselfwith
a

thing ap*

1UST-CLA8S lu
We

pie

‘and

He next says in set terms that "hid Wilson thrown Ids mighty influenceon the
side of (he President;had he cordially
supportedthe reconstructionmeasures;

$-ly

And keep a

JOSUN A BREYMAN.

am

and

Anally of Wilson, were

other. Medicineswarrantedto be

we deeply regret thst the
Bishop has also omlited to make bis words
of warning effective by declaring what
other statesmenit Is ihe purpose of Prov-

hi* visions; bat

chance

life in the

same

in-

giving Ihe do imed senators a

to repent

and save themselves.

the twcular mind this bit

)

aivui unu avvuj

A NRflRO planter c.ane

80, 1875.

DeFeyter Bro

THE
HOLLAND, MICH.

Vicksburg Ihe

money

oihvydity, sold his cotton, put his

(Oppoeile C.

AM.

L. 8. R. R. Depot.)

of

river. Leaning too far over the guards,
au the boat backed out, he fell overboard.

whs

poilmonle, which

pocket, floated out and rode

on tho

in

his side

with

his hat

kept in

Is

home

first-class order,

like, neat in

every

res

with an admirable cui-

pect,

au« fane of the water, while the cur-

sine, both in choice and varrent carried Ihe negro away. The yawl
was lowered, and assistance at once start- iety and the remarkably good
ed towards the drowning man, who, perceiving hia treasure floating off, raised his
voice and shouted:
‘

'

Save dat pocket-book

!"

His bead went under and he disappeared.

In dat

cooking of its viands.

Its

constantly increasing p .tron
age is evidence that it is the
only first-classHotel

in Hoi

land.

As he rose up again he gasped:
"Daria $118

pocket-book!"

Scarcely had he uttered the words be-

Sept.

10,

1875.

the last time.

As soon as the water was wiped from bis
nose and mouth so that he

could see and

"Did— did you save d'tt pocket-book?"
"No!" was the response.

•

IBBOKR

Into my enclosure, to Georgetown,ottawa County, Mich., on or about the middle of
July last, one small Ked Heifer, with some white
on the belly. The owner Is requested to call, prove
property, pav charges and take her away.

13

H.
Gkohoitown,Dec. 1st, 1875.

speak, he asked:

"Well, den," said Ihe negro regretfully,

"what de debbll was de useob

DEALER

O-R/OCEIR/IES
AND

and Mill

At Lowest Cash Prices.
8LOOTER A HIGOIN8.

4-tf

Oct. 15, 1875.

IPTTI&IE
Golden Machine

Oil.

sheriff, a cri-

minal, a chaplain, and a

of mourners

lot

J.

Holland, July

7,

O.

DOESBURG.

1875.

and reporters.Then they proceeded to
trial and "hinging." This harmless
amusement came near to a tragedy. The
criminal,upon being turned off, was to
"holler” when he had had enough of it.—
His ability to “hollor" being seriously

OFFICE NEAR
S.

R. R.

ment he would have been an angel. Help
however, came In the shape of a man, and
he was rescued. He says he will not play

HOLLAND, MICH.

at hanging any more.

The CiociiMtoU Commercial

or

TO

ted so as to provide a chairmanshipfor

wbenGarfMd

and

Ways
mittee over him; and remarks

chairman of the

made
Com-

that as

Stevens remained the leader of the House,

S.

VM DEN

RENT. EIGHTH STREET

P.

'

o*

MM

(

......... ““

J.

ARNOLD, Omrif Judge.

G. W. McBridb, Complainant's Solicitor.
[A true copy of the original order on file wltu me
In said care.]
A. A. TRACT, Register.

P. H. Wilms,
KNOWN

place, baa added to hla splendid Wooden
the Iron Drive Well Ppmp. and Is ready to
tarnish all and everybody with all kinda of Pnmpa:
Force Pumps, Rubber Hoee, Large Iron Vessel
Pumpa, Pony Engine Pnmpa, and anything In the
llns of Pumpa Ihtro a small Basket Hand-Pumps up
to a Steam Fire Engine.
He can also put down Drive well points on wooden pumps, wiiich la an Improvement on both iron
d wooden pump»-on Iron pumps because they
don't rust, the water pumps easier and faster and
urat In co.d weather; and an
they don't Ire se or buret

Of

this

HOLLAND, MIOH

the water.
Business plate on River Stirat, between Tenth
and Eleventhstreet, Holland, Mich.

BURBAL’S

Holland,Mich
Oat. 15 Hto.

B. P. HIGGINS,

TOYS! TOYS!

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Ww

_

__

____

all

lltt*uBrilliantineS\
a

kinds of Starched Linen

Patterns.

forked up in India Ink, Oil or Water Color*.

.•

are flic only agent for ihe sale of

splendidlustre lo

_________

mis

a. J.

™LERS

HAVERZATE
AND
.

.

Eighth St, Holland, -Mich.

-L

TOYS! im

For Boys and Girls. Work Boxcg, Building Blocks, Writing Donks, Albums, Maps,
. Smoking Seta, Delia, Excursion Trains; Etc., Etc.,

a

.

In this cause It appearingfrom affidavit on file
that the defendant,
, Frederick F. Elliott, residesout
of the State of Michigan,In
h another one of the
Untied Statea,the particularone of which is unknown; that a subpoena requiring him to appear
and plead to the MinII of Complaint on file
'' in
'
thia
cause had been duly issued, but the same could
not be served by reasoiutf the continued absence
of Mid Defendantfrom tke State of Michigan, and
la another of the United States:
And on motion of George W. McBride, Complainant's Solicitor, It la ordered t^t the appearanceof
the said Frederick F. Elliott, be herein entered,
within one hundred days from the date of this order, and in case of appearancethat he cause hia
answer to the Bill of Complaint to be filed and a
copy thereof to be served on the Complainant's
Itor, within twenty day* after service on him
Solldt
of a copy of said bill and rotke of this rder; and
In detail
default thereof said bill will be taken as conIn
fessed by said defendant.
And It is lurther ordered that within twenty
days, the Complainantcause a notice of this order
to be publishedIn IhelioMtaND City News, a
newspaper published, printedand circulating In
said County;and that Mid publication be continued
therein once, in each week for six week In aucceaslon.ot that he cauae a copy of this order to be personally served on said Defendant at Put twenty
days before the time above prescribed for his appearance.

ZAL8MAN,

chairman of the
likely to perform that

office.

Frederick F. Elliott, Defendant.

I

AO Randall, the present

Mine committee, is

BERGE,

offcr for sale or to rent the
iKtns House, Id the City of Holland. Proposals J)re»» Silkt, htdie* Scarfs and Gloves, and a full line of Kid Gloves,Perfume and Soaps.
to exchange for other property will also be entei^
In the line of Millinery notionsue cannot be surpassed. Ribbons, Velvets, Satins,
talned.
in large quantities.
For further Infnnnatlonapply to

House of Representativeswas inven-

Thaddeut Stevens,

Complainant,

Owing to Ill-healthI

recalls the

fact that the committee on Appropriations

L &

-s-fc-ly

FOF SALE

Elliott,

Pump

Corner of Fish & Seventh Streets.

terfered with by the rope, in another mo-

Hi -

In the CircuitCoart for the County of Ottawa,In
Chancery;ault pending; at the City of Granda:
Haven lu said county, on the Bth day ot November,

& Children Cloaks & Cloaking, PUMP MANUFACTURER
Wove

Ready made and ent and made to order,with a full line of Trimmings, also Velvetinei,Double
Paisley Shawls, Balmorals, Ladles and Children's Hosieryand Underwear.

DEPOT.

in-

OF MICHIGAN:

TUB WELL

Ladies

All orders promptly attended to.

M. L.

Order of Publication.
gTATK

WINTER. 1876. Something New!

have received vnd opened a complete line of goods for the season. Our Fall and Winter Millinery
includes the lateststyles. We Intend to make Shawla a specialty, atid hsva also In stock a
heavy assortmentof

MILL FEED, CORN, Ac.

B. WALLIN. At^nss of MbrU/aot.
H. D. POST, Atty.forAssignee of Mortgags.

DAN

BY THE GALLON, A1

A.CLOETINQU.

bran

FRANKLIN

Ada R.

Hay, Grain,

FALL AND

description of s Id tun els. containing six acres, mote or
leas," or so much thereof as may be necessary to

A. D. 1875.

in Knoxville, Tenn., or

ganized a court, appointed a

of tbe

SL00TER & HIGGINS

Flour, Feed,

We

hoi

1875. 2-tf

MR. A. VENNEMA,

1875.

IN

25,

Flour and Feed.

Muster non, Sept. 8 1875.

J. E. HIGGINS,

savin’

Holland, Mich., Feb.

Produce.

The undersignedwishes to inform his old friends
and residents of Holland and vicinitythat being at
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrangements with Mr. W. Vorst, at Holland, at whose
store,on River atreet. all job work for binding can
be left . I have purchaseda new and completeline
of tools and stock and will furnish first-class work.

andtheiecoidthereolforamore
net feet

provided for In sstd mortgage.
Daled November 80tb AD. 1875.

Holland. Mioh.

s,

Hiram Koget* to Jacob FliemanuDecember 81st.
1868. Helen-nee being berebv made to snld deeds

Druggist.

ItfWe have put up in our woode. (on the Lake Shore
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
Road, two mtlev West, of the white school hooeeon
the Grand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mill
which Is now Id good running order, and can serve
We have removed oar store In the Brick Build
the public at any time with all kinds of balldlng lug of
material and fencing at low prlcoa, and deliver the
eame whet ever wanted.
We can lengthen out so aa to aaw 40 feet, and Opposite BARKER A VAN RAALTE Sahoe store
will make long lumber and Umber a specialty.
Our facilitiesfor getting out deck planks and
any kind of ship timber are unequaled.
All bills will be filled promptly
prompt
and with despatch, and a fair dealing can be reliedupon. Cuetom sawing done at bottom flgu
figures.
Stuff,
All kinds of Fsrm Product*
Products,taken In pay for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood, Bark anid Railroad Ties, when delivered
at our Pier on Lake
o
Michigan, or oo any of the docks along Black
Lake.

W. 8WKKT,

me?"
Several boys

Wood

-

BY

WALSH,

BOOKBINDING!

ESTRAY NOTICE.

in

H.

Holland,

time to rescue Ihe drowning African as he
to the surface for

-

McVIOAR, Proprietor.

Holland, Mich.,

fore he sank a second time.

came up

MIMMffiMtfTnLL''

DEALERS IK

IIoli.ahd, Mich., March 12. 1875.

J.

The yawl came .within reach Just

W.'MINDERHOUT, Prop’r.

said mortgage contained,on the twenty-accond
day of Februaiy, A. D. lU'.ttat one o'clock In the
afternoon of th«t dsy at the tiont door of the
Court House In the City of Ginud Haven In said
County, said Conti House >-clng tbe place of hold-

ing the Circnlt Court within said County, there wPl
be sold at public vendue Ihe lends and premisesIn
said mortirage described, as follows: “All that certain parcel of tand which is sliuatcd In the County
of Ottawa and Htste of Mlru'3.>n.and which Ilea
north and east of the 8t*|e toad from Hollandto
Grand Kavei as It now ran*: which Isnd Is nirthcr
Have a specific InlUence upon the Liver at.i described as the north half of tbe south-west qua.ter of the south-east Quarter of section eighteen In
Bowels, and stimulate these organs into such vie
orona action that Ihe Impediments are removed, Townahlp five north of range flileen west, excepting
a certain pat cel which was conveyed by Jacob
orably known bv operating mildly,
Fllemaun and wife to Hiram Rogers by deed dated
hey prevent all irregularitieaorlgi
Dec. Slat 1868. and inclnrilnga certain parcel Irom
. uritiea of the Blood.
the north west quarter of the south east quarter of
section eighteen alore-aldwhich was deeded by

Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds

in his pocket-book, and started down the

His

J.

;dealer9 in

Phoenix Hotel.

to

ed with the Hotel.

Our aim Is to pay the Highest Maiket Price for
Paint Brushes. all kinds of Country Produce, end we make this a
specialty.We nrver refuse to buy anything in this
ifr.e. Our connectionsarc such that we can alAll the leading Patent Medicine* In the market. waye pay Ihc.hightM pricts.
A full Stock of the very beat Perfumery Bold In
Holland, Oct 28, 1875.
bottle or by measure.
J. O. DOESBURG.

sertion sounds wonderfullylike arrogant

blasphemy .— Evening l\*t.

ground floor. Livery connect-

Hair and

of dogmatic as-

there Is claimed to be une *• the daie of this notice
the sum of one hundred and sixty-one dollars and
eighty-six cents ($151. 6<j). end no suit or proceedings either in law or tn er uliy having be- n instituted lo recover the said rebi seemed by Do said

BOLD AT —
Country Produce! Wholesale and Retail

Counter, Cloth,

Hollahd, Mich., July

the

K
mmM
.

__

—

Chamois Skins,

To

up on

Lawrence of Allegan County. Slate of ..vui^u,
Michigan.
Dj ed November twellh In the year of our Lord
one .housaud eight hundred and seventy lour (A.
1). 4l and duly reewded In the office of the Regia er of Deeds ol Ottawa County Slate of * Jchigau,
ou 'be sixth day of January >. D. ltd&at 8 o'clock
p. m. on page ft 15 of Liber Z. ot MortgagesIn sold
office, whlc nald moi tjsge wasdiil) ap signed
gued by
by
the said Francis b. Lawrence,to . raiikiln B. Waflin of Saugatuck Allegan County.Mate of Michigan. bv a oe -d of assignmentdated January second
A. D 187ft,which dece was duly reco.ted in ihe office of the Itegister of Deeds of Ot nwa Cc nty,
Stale of Michigan, on the six: h day of January A.
D. 1876 at 8 o'clock*, m. on p.ije 7n of Liber No. 4
of Mortgagesin said office, on 'which said mortgage

DR. SCHOUTEFS

Retail.

Are dealt In very exUji.*lvelybv os. and all orders
are promptly filled and delivered.

Trusses,

ri^ht to question a prophet too closely of

end

purc^

strictly

fitted

Default having been made in the conditionsof
payment of a certain Mortgage,made bv Kilian
llulbertand klni'U Halbert his wife, of Holland,
Ottawa County,State of Michigan to Ft.. nets S.

for

Oils

Are Mid as cheap at this Drag Store aa at any

we do not know, and perhaps we have no

terest,

and

Paints

as-

room has been

’-'O-

Medicines,

ordered by heaven for political purposes,

idence to remove from

Agents a Urge and well lighted sample

one of the largest manu
factoriesIn the country and sell cigars at

EIGHTH STREET.

First Floor.

For Ihe convenience of Commercial

Wholesale and

positive-

of Chase, Bum-

certained that the deaths
ner, Greeley,

so

.Office on

Provisions.

We have the agency

Drugs,

alive to

how he

line of

CIGARS! CIGARS!

m maui.

• •

70,

Precisely huw Bishop Haven found

he neglects to Inform us;

full

Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,

1875.

and other bills necessary to secure equal

ly,

and

•

DOESBUHG,

J. 0.

the Marriage bill, NO.

out this fact, which lie asserts

new

elegant furniture.

Crockery and

had he helped pass the 'Force bill' and

day."

are spacious and

well furnished witn

Promptly executed.

Holland, Mich., Feb. 23,

shared their late because of similar sin.

would have been

every respect.

The Rooms

be Neatly

All Repairing will

declares that

accomplished; and that Mr. Wilson has

rivliis to all, he

have on hand a large stock of

I

cause they consideredthis work of renew-

the Education bill and

The Proprietor announces to tho Pubic that no
be spared by him .o make this House

iIiim will

tomers and mends continuetheir
former favors.

which

Mortgaqt

D. Port, Att'yfor Artg,>t4.

....v*—.

SONS,

Mr. J.

Chase, Greeley and Sumner perished be-

al

KOLLAND, MICH

River Street, Holland, Mich.

has selected Grant for

to say that the third

is

hi* opinion, but

fie gives it not as

as a fact, that

CITY HOTEL,

Trade,

WERKMAN &

and declar'd the pnrpuaeaof the Omnipotent.

II.

At the Store of

We

request til of our old friends to come and see
os In our new place and aatlsfy themselves as to
the above.

of the prophet, and explainedHie ways

tle

WILSON HAHKINOTON AMfinet of

MORTGAGE SALE.

Jewelry, and

of the

higher t bidder for cash. *t the oilier door of Ihe Ottava County CircnltCouri house in ihe City of Grand
Haven lusnld Comity of Ottawa,the pMnlscs destined In said Mnitk*-;* or soinuch liiuieofasshall
'.e ftoeosssry to satbiy the amount tine on said
mo.t.;a^e, v/l'hien per cent Interest and thr legal
cost* tog liter with an auoinovV fee of Twentyfive dollrr* covenantedfor therein; Tint Is to say
“All of thri certain parcel of Isml situated in the
City of Holland, Ottawa Comity, HiMu of Michigan. and descrLted as Lot hnmbcrcd'lwo, In Block
number eight,la the south-westaddition to the
City of Holland,
tltai
rccoiding to the map of said audition, o' record in 'he office of the Registerof
Deeds, of Ottawa County, state of Michigan."
Dated November It, A. D. lt<?5.

Holland, Mich., Novembers, 1875.

atches, Clocks,

G. Van Soiikltkn.Citj Clerk.
Bishop Haven,

I

.

—Allowed.
HI POUTS OF

a

DOTJRSEMA& KOFFERS,

Watchmakers & Jewelers,

J«o.

Drvaout having been tnedu in the conditions of
certain Mortiug*w hereby the power therein contained to mI| hu become operative, executedby
Andrew Thomson, and Marv Thomson hit wife.
ofthoCUyof Holland,litiawa County. »>UU ot
Michigan,parties of the nr*t pari, to Abel T. Stewart of tha Mine piece, party of the second part,
bearing date the iweuty-dnn davnf July, la the
year of our Lord one ihoiuaml el«ht hendred and
Mventy three, and recordedIn the offlec ut the
KMtatarsfDeeda of the Oouaty of Ofawa and
Stale of Mlclilua, paths Uhh day of Augur t
»i the ywtr of our Lord one thoueend eight nun»»<* Mvemy-ihree, at one o'clock p. m. In
Lloer Me. *, of Mor.gegea,on page 80, which said
Mor. vige wm dnly aufenod on the eighth day of
November. A. 1). 1871, by the raid Abel T. Stewart
*o Wllaot Harrington, of Holland, Ottawa County.
Michigan, by a cetiain deed of aiwlgnment, which
wm on the eighth day of November, A. D. 1811, recorded In the mid ofllc# cf the Hegtater of Deeds,
at 8 o’clock p. m. In Liber No. 1,
(.of
on
age TjtH
“ tic' Upon which said moitgage^Sere
ere U
etc. >*!_'<•
nfl*
claimedto lio due at the date of thia notice the
sum of six hundred and Ihlny-two dollai* and
lhrpeceDts(|ata,nd;; and no •ull, or proceedings,
either at law or in equity, having been Instituted
to recover .he at»M amount due orany part thereof,
Notice Is hcruiorehereby given that on the flTthday
Febnisry, A. D. 187ft.at two o'clock in the afterand of
noon of that day, I shall tell at public aucll n to the

trade, go

[IMMil. ]
OoaffleB OranoiL

XOBTOAOE BALI.

a well assorted stock

VAN LANDEGEND&MELIS
new preparation for giving
oIbo keep Bill crick’s

Wear. We

I

'

far

$8,00;

.until fun lirr notice.

HOLLAND, •

•

MICHIGAN.

